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Executive Summary (Peul Version)

FEREEJI KATTANĐI BÂM TAARE, ŇÎBNU GOL E MBÂLLIIGU E NDER MALI.

Hay so tawi leydi Mali ndii wâdi duuţi sappooji (3) e laawol ãm taare, e dey’re to bannge dawrugol e laamu potal. Hannde Mali ko leydi jogiidi cadeële (tidâllaaji), Miskinaagal won to tolni e ñüm sabu nguurndam cattudâm e rafi ndenaangu. Ngûû don rafi ndenaangu huulbiniingu, hadgu ãm taare e kodigigal moy’al hakkunde ley yi Mali ndi.

Hay so tawi leydeele winndere hewde Ângari e leydi ndi ko ine wona duuţi ngam fabaade, Million ngaaji këwë di kayti e Dollars, hakke 296.5 Million Dollars wâdaama e balligu (humanitaire) e hitaande 2019 e dow haala OCHA. Holno pamirten balle winndereyânkooje batteedë, tawo rafi ndenaangu, cadeële laamu e cadeële renndo ine njokki?

Holno Ardiyânkooje winndere e diiwan o, njokkiri jâbbaade njafeegu ndenaagu leydi ndi e dow ãiibbe mayri, jareeki cadeële e saahel, jogaade kulwuli watta cadeële nde eggude kayta Maghreb walla Erop EKN.....?. Hol yiiddë e fereeji leyi yëni ngi ngam rentaade jokkude pelle jom’en fetelaaji, pelle wádi bôniyânkooje, rafi jogaade njuûdûdû laamu ngûû, e pelle nde ngona laamuyânkooje e konnuûkooje winndere tawateeëe e leydi ndi ?.

Ko yoga e ndeen namne, ciimtol ngol haroori. Fayndaaje cerduûdi di leydeele winndere mbaà ngam fabaade Mali, kadi e yiingô ngb renndooji (ãiibbe leydi) njoggani ñûum. E ñëntënde, dûrûnde mioojë ko kayti e ngonna e wawde ñûndûde ngol gonngol (triple nexus) badangol e dental winndereyânkeewal hitaande 2016 (forum mondial humanitaire 2016). Fayndaare dental ngal, ko yewte mballiingu ngam fabaade leydeele dañnde cadeële no Mali ni, ngam fabaade ñûum en ko kayti e dey’re to bannge dawrugol, ãm taare, semmbinnde kwarral e hoolaaare hakkunde ãiibbe leydi e Arbe fabaade ñe, e wâddë gede këwë de kayti e ballal. Nde golle min ñûiri fëwnûde de ko’e mioojë cellûdi, kuccinaadë e ngonna nokku o, kono kadi hakke 130 namne e yewte wâddama e yimbe e yimbe haa tenñë e hararbe jëyaaße e diiwan o, heyaâße laamu, jayndi yânkooje. Pelle jogiibe feletaaji, yimbe societe siwil, nalanjkoše, jannginoofe, haralleëe, gollofe heriibe, gollofe ko kayti e ballal, hefôôssé balle, yimbe eegguße e janngooje to duude jaâffi këtirnde e nder Mali (haa tenñë e Bamako e hakkunde leydi ndi) e to France hakkunde Bowte (Decembre) e See (Avril) 2019.

Ciimtol ngol famminta em ko toôße 3 gonnde sabaabu walla haa jooni jokkude wonnde sabaabu dîllinde walla jîbde leydi Mali ndi.

Toôsséere adaniire ndee ko ko kayti e ngonna laamu leydi Mali e njuûdûdû laamu nguû jogii ngam fëwnitde ngonna e kuccam leydi Mali. Ngôy’aaji këwë di ine nggaà e nder leydi ndi, ko wayno mbeleen laamu Mali nguû ko heyaâße tigî rigî ãiibbe leydi ndi, e mbele e ñe ngi mbawga, pellital, fereeji e hattane yèwde fereeji so tawi cadeële e tidâllaaji ndañni ãiibbe leydi ndi.

Walooße winndere ñooyi limtude leydi Mali e leydeele ñërde dey’de e ãm taare to bannge dawrugol. Ndiin njuûdûdû fuûdë ñeënde e leydi ko ko kitaale 90, on tuma nde leydi Mali ndi.
salii laamu ndolndolaagu ngam suñaade laamu potal (democracy). Kono, won hukkilateeji walla wittooji ko fayti e bältaare , tumdi wonnde laamu ngu e yoka e walliditiiše mun ‘en ine tuuma e cadeele laamu Mali dañi e duuñi 30 sakkitiidii. Nguyka ardiima fo, e pelle wiïndereyânkooje gonnande bältaare ɓooyii muɓudë gite mun ‘en e waylo waylooji e jibrù njuɓudï e balle bawnoode wallude haa nafa sadne. Goonga mun tan hannya, Mali ko leydi wuurdëi e balle .tee kadi laamu leydi ndi ine ɓakkira fereeqi, sabiidi addude jibrù e balle nde, tee ko to fannduui di fo, to banngne mballigu, to faggudu, ballal konnuŋkooše, mballiigu ko fayti e ndenaagu walla haatdaadé terrorism.


Toôbëere tataɓere ndee, ko jiɓde leydi Mali, addude e mayri diine Lislam mo ndi wowaaniii e rokkude nde dòn pelle wadboniyankooje doole ngam no ɓe ɓeydorì addude jibrù e mayri. Hitaande 2012 , hakkunde colte e duujal, dental pelle murtiyankooɓe nde certii, düm woni sabaabuhokkude pelle islamiyankooje née seɓbe. Pelle kewdë ko wayno : AL KAEDA TO MAGHREB, MUJAO, E ANCAR AL DINE, njaggii nokkuuiji kewdii to fuɗnaange leydi ndi, ngam yidde joy'yminde saria to fuɗnaange leydi Mali ko düm wonno miyoji yoga e maɓbe. Ngam famɗére laamu leydi Mali joggaade hattane lamaade, joggaade jùnngii raɓɓo, nakkude ganndal, tay’öndiral gonngal hakkunde laamu ngu e ley'yì gondi ton, suudii laamu e kala.
maale laamu gonnoode njanii. Kan gonka, pelle jihadiŋkooeje de, kutoriima dum, haa tenji e renndooji di ndañata yoga e balle iwruude e laamu. Piggal ngal konnuŋkoobœ leydi Mali bâda hitande 2012, woni sabaabu taayondiral woni hakkunde won e renndo ngo, bëydi badonndiral hakkunde maâkka e pelle jihadiŋkoobœ. Nde dòn pelle jihadiŋkoobœ ndokkîše joga e fartonjeegi ko fayti e Cellal, ñawoore, janne, ngalu leydidi, gollirde laamuyâŋkooje,cadéele ko fayti leydi (gese walla durirdi) e Ndenaagu.

E dow dum, lislam kesam kesmaw, ina adda waylo wayloogi ko fayti e ngonka renndo. E diwanaa di jihadiŋkoobœ heâtoonoo, bë buurnu tugnaade ko e jannde Ura’aana, e noddude be ko fayti e jihad. Pelle jihadiŋkoojie cemmbinii e dow yimbe be jannde foode janneede, sabinde uddugol hakke teemedde cuudi janngirî to hakkunde e fudnaange-sahal leydi ndi. Mballingu ngu konnuŋkoobœ winndereyankoooe mbâdi e Mali, saha e caggal cadeele hitande 2012 nde, ko mijooji mbammaadi ko adii, tee gonduuûdi e payndaaje to bannge daawrugol, dum wone arde huutoraade ngalu leydi ndi, dum wone daaâde nafoore mum.

Pelle winndereyankooje kewdê walla dëe diiowan ko wayno: Dental dowlaji Erop (union europeenne), Dental dowlaji Afrik (union africaine), Dental dowlaji winndere (Nations unies), Sedeao........Cakki fereeeji kewdê ngam jam, kawral, bamaataa mballiigu keboorto.

Teskuyaaji tati 3 mawdi ine ngoodi e mballiigu winndereyankooewu ngu: go’o fofo fayndaare raafinde wode, gonka ka leydi ndi wone ka, dum wone wuurse tan e mballiigu, walla heâde hofo juude mun ngam wuttude yakaare mum bëe e leydeele gonde haa non tenji e bëe dòon wallirooôe ko fayti e konnuŋkoobœ e ndenaagu, bamaataare e fâbaade, tawa non, nde dòn leydeele walla pelle ndusat tan laamu leydi mun no yettiniri payndaaje mun, e no ndaroori dànda muni.

Cadéele dímme dëe ko mballiigu ngu leydeele winndere di mbâdi, bëe bëri tugnaade ko e ndenaagu, bëe ngóîi kâldigal de dyërâ. E dow dum, payndaaje ëurdë laëtoode ndeeyde eeydele nde coomi e gardogol leydi france, bëe bëri tugnaade ko hâbaade pelle jihadiŋköoje, dum non ko gila hitande 2012, caggal nde fudnaange leydi jagga, kono kadi ine heen rafi ndenaagu to hakkunde leydi too, dòn kadi pelle jihadiŋkoobœ e wadboniyankojoey hebinnii.

Tataaâeel, ko haa joni, tinnaare ndee pelle winndereyankooawooje nde mbâdi, ine yawnii, haa non tenji e wasde be gollide e yimbe jeyaaëe e diin nokkuuji, tee kadi tee kadi, tawa ko yimbe bëe ndarde mun’en keûtinaa. Bëbë leydi Mali ine ñinga no ñeewi, tee ñingaali gonnüude e maana pelle baydé no: MINUSMA, UTM, EUCP, hebloore sojeëe e sadarmeri Mali.

Caggal dii dëe heblooîi foñ, leyîî Mali kewdi nguurndam mun’en hante ine satti, ko e kulwuli tan e rafi ndenaagu wona, te subaka foñ cadéele ine ñeeydo, e dum kadi e bëe dàbûude no be njëëëiniri nguurrndam maâbëe to banngal cellal, ndiyam moyû’am, no bëe ngîwri e tammpere e no bëe njëëëiniri faggundu maâbëe. Kadi ceerungal manjëel ine hakkunde ley’i dii di e arooøëe wallude bëe, walla cadéele hakkunde maâbëe. Won walloøée tuumateeëe wonndëe ñûkkintooøëe laamu, walla wobe ko gollë mun en jaafi, ñeeydugol rafi ndenaagu e nokkuuji di, usti no ñeewi gollë maâbëë sabu won e nokkuuji di bëe ngala hattane jottaade, so wona tan jeyaaëë doroon, kono dum kadi hollaama wonnde e dum famdi ngartam.
Dee dō cadeele fof ine pamna men ko helmere nde toôdî (triple nexus), holîraande wonnde saaara keso, Feere fof hannde tewteteende yo wonniri e dawrugol, ko dûm tan waawi rentinnde mijooji e payndaale walliyâŋkooɓe to bannge ɓamtaare, ndemaagû, kaldigal. Caggal nde mijooji ndurna, yiyaama hay ngo dôn miijo wawa jokkude e nder Mali. Tee ko dûm hunnde laštude, ine tîdî hannel seerdunde gollle hakkunde konunŋkooɓe e kâmɓe golõotooɓe to mbâlîíígu e jam e dey're no ngartirî. E uddorde haala ka, darrnde pelle winnèreyâŋkoojîe, konunŋkooɓe , ine poti laštîneede.

Ngoo dô widto, ngo hummpitîiɓe mbadî, ngam dânde fereei laštînîeji toôɓe badîɓe fayîída kono ,jam, ɓamtaare , mbâlîíígu ngam leydi Mali ndi wawîrtta yaltûde e ka gaska, ko hûri fof yawde e yaccûde e y'eûtînaaɗe darrnde pelle winnèreyâŋkoojîe, gollle mun en e hakkîlantàagal mun’en, watta addânoyde men walla diwaan o fof cadeele hakkunde ley’ji e ko waynon.
Executive Summary (Tamashaq Version)

Tazazafte id tidite tane “ karadhe haratane wine djer tahanite wine issoudare n-akal id wine kel alghafete”
Tichereyene n-oussoudare n-akal, moukina n-alghafete id timachalene in kel tahanite daghe Mali

Takalawkalawte
tila a ilane marawe wityane n-issiyassa id issoudare n-akal, a iroune tamosse sounde “akal erdhalane idjane ilhoriya tiknate id ichaghibe n-ilhoukoum ihouskene” houndaghe, Mali tamosse addawlat tiknate talakhawte. Tiekna talakhawte taghwassene daghe tinahahaye amroumara d-oqchad makhorene. Ibb a-assakanete a ikassene ticheryiyene id tizidjawte n-akal id tikawte isse data id awwa ekhalene in timiti n-addawlat in mali fuk. Houndaghe tahadhara in-aljamaghate n-idoualene abhdjane id timadhe in miliontene in dollars amechalmene daghe taghwassine ti daghe in hak awataye a awadhene – sounde $296.5 USB in miliontene ine dolare daghe albabe in tidhilte idjane kalene wa daghe in 2019 daghe awa tina OCHA - idek imik wasse tatwadjrah tidhilte n-aljamaghete n-idouwalene daghe akal houndaghe haratene akadhrike a tadjene at amossane alghafete d-imik wasse erdjahe akal?

Idek imik wasse tilalene n-amachalene n-idoualene fuk id n-amachalene in kalene wi atayenesse assiwdhe in tidite n-ibba nassouhou n-adawlat, fal idimate in mouzaghane n-akal, dasse atwadj a-bal “ogchal wane n-assabra” warhine itewadhe ikalene wine ilmaghribe(magreb) – d-ililhine hasene, id wine atayene n-europe ? Inar awa taghale d-awa tasdarhane timiti n-aka, izaghene daghe derhane wane djer ajamaghate in kel zazali id wani kel timarene, daghe ibba in tidjawte nawa asdharhanene n-amachalene wine ilhoukoume id n-inamachalene wi wartila ilhoukoume, id kel alkhashkar wine idoualene fuk ?

Takalawkalawte tisatkhbalete issistanene, tifatene awadhene harate “n-aljawabe n-aljamaghate n-idoualene” daghe Mali, id awwa ordane kel akal faslene. Ate amossene, ad idjrouwane aljawabene asohatnene fal ichimichile id timoudre n-awa sitawana “ karadhe haratane wine djer tahanite wine issoudare n-akal id wine kel alghafete” ti atwadjanene daghe tidawte n-aljamaghete n-idoualene fal tahanite daghe awataye wane 2016, a mitakhbalene ikalene wi daghe idja amaremare sounde Mali, yade iknine takariste in-issiyassa toharete daghe oumaghe in makan n-alghafete, d-issoudare n-akal d-awa ekhalene titbakha tine kel tahanite. Ichaghibene wine war ilkemane yare imroumörenene ajdjetene idjanene fal taghasse daridoghate id sistane n-iddinate odjarnene temedhé id karadhe tisakhrene nawadime ahedhemene daghe awa idjane at amossene kel akal, kel ilhoukoum id kel aljaba, imouzarene n-akal, imanokalene in-ichaghibe, imasaghrene, kel salane, kel tahanite, ilwikilene n-idoualene, imachaghalene d-idinate wi ika anafa, idinate wi adjawadhene in kalene wi yadhene, d-atanlibene - daghe Mali (houlane daghe Bamoukou d-aghrime wane ihane amasse n-adawlat) id daghe France, ghore iyore wane dujamber 2018 id wane ibril 2019.
Takalawkalawte ta daghe tilé fal karadhate haratene ichamnene tisse alwak fuk tiwinatide ibba tizidjawte daghe Mali. Harate wa azarene adjene fal ilhoukoum n-addawlat id sawetane wine moukina n-addawlat tane mali. Akal ahate achawachatene adjotnene, sounda asse ilhoukoum wane mali hak tamité ghide tila daghisse ilwikilene nesse isse tadobate ahissane tikine harate daghe timizoghene nassane warene raghisse, tadjassane asoudmare idoutene daghe ikna azinildjoumou.

Ahodjane inane madhalane n-idoualene Mali tamosse “atalib erdhane” issiyassa wane tezhate nedasse wane issoudare n-akal. Idjoulouyete in Mali daghe icheghile intede daghe wityane wine tazayate timarwene, dharate issimititi n-ilhoukoum wan atakkhate tane elkhashkare sedasse sissiyassa n-ilhoukoum tassodjedahate idinate idmanesse. Daghe awene daghe timousnawene azizeharmane amisdhale inesdebarane daghibane ilhoukoum iwarsarho. Achimichidje odjarane daghe oumaghe ya ehéré, inassedebarane wine addawlat assebananene in ibane alkhhabala nihlhoukoum wane Mali yi issimititi in takharha nichaghile wan anhadjene. Awene ivar fal tahaihaite imbahou najarawe imadhalene. Achili Mali tolæhe d-akal warin ila issibabe wilyene ar wane tidehelenid id tilimaze, daghe ibane issimititi in takharhatane ilhoukoum ta tenhadjate tamosse ilhoukoum tan Mali a issinadamane takharha tan oumaghe dadjarawe, intidelilene tine meshenene, meghe tin abaktawe, tin issoudare n-akal, tadhilte nelkhaskell meghe animatafene dibane achare.

Harate wasse issine imaghe yade tassaghe tamité daghe azarene salane wine alhoriya in kel tamasheq, a ahodjene ilane djer tarayene id derhane izdjaranide tinfousene in kel Mali id incharanide alwak wade idjilene koufar. Imanokalene in kel tamacheq a iroune dagh azamane tamaghane ye ilhoriya djeressane id Mali, awene daghe ad awene id tanakra ta daghe n-awataye wane 2012 - yade ibbasé falassene takkhame mali daghe gharmane wi daghe n-Azawade daghe iffare wane emaynadje n-akal - awene daghe a tidja tanakra tasse akozate in kel tamashqe wafal tikrache Mali ilhoriya daghe awataye wane 1960. Etkaranene, takmotene adjotnene atafane idinate wine kel tamasheq - kel adjama id kel rizedjane in kel akal daghe itiwayene sedesse fal manassene daghe talakhawte warilene imouzarane daghe ilhoukoum azainene assimiskile n-azamanene id tikoussé nassane - d-ibba in dijnawane - faromene awene a assewadhane y-idinade wine kel tamashaq. Ibban yade idjine idjarohate y-ilhoukoum wane amasse in Mali abbasse hine idjrahan ghide awa amossene alasil, dawa amossene awasse iderane in kel Tamasheq. Dedesse nawene daghe, ibba n-idjourouhate n-ilhoukoum tane mali ye timité tane folane, inta a assewadhane dimzakanzare d-ibba n-inimidjrahe djer awa ossaghane tamité tane folane d-aljamaghate tane kel timarene. Idja daghe asse tamité tane folane daghe alasal ghide ware iknene tartite id daguane wine ilhoukoum, sounde awasse ware idjitene daghe alkhashar, idja ghorsene daghe asse ware atwarhane itiwayane dague daghe iffare id manessene. Awene daghe a assewadhene ikinassene djer essene id timité ta yadhate, houlane daghe awa ekhalene tierché in daguane daghe akal, d-aharé wane ihane idere n-akal.

Tanakra tane awataye wane 2012 tidja oghchadene adjotnene - daghe akal fuk - id djer timité tane kel tamasheq. Ilhoriya wane Azawad, isse war tilkene timite tane kel tamasheq fuk, amosse awene tatbaghite ta tazounete tamité. Iha daghe emele in timité ta yadhate tizaghate daghe gharmane wi daghe sounde, Arabane, Ihatatane meghe ifolane awa d-awayene ibba in tartite. Dharate awene, tatbaghite tane ilhoriya tala tifatene awadhene harate, awa a amossene assakanete id zadjorene isse kalene, inta ad issarghassene issarmadhhide oudjchawane, n-
erkidinate awa awayene albarodhene warene amosse kel akal. Wane awataye wane 2012, marsandise wane taba ta labassete id ahadhare in manokalene wine chidjouchene taba ta labassete d-awa dertene sawa ad awayene alanrorete id ikinnassene warene imoukene. Ibba n-ahadhare n-ilhoukoum wane mali dage daguane iyadhe, inta a amossene tahinchoudjiste nerk idinate ibdha kel akal issarmasse effewe djer timité. Imalne daghe anmarne djer kal tazoli awene dhaghe a ikassene ye kel taba ta labassete yade atalmadene, ahane daghe tahawsse d-ajamaghatene ti odjene issiyassa wane aljabba at amosse daghe awa daghe djarawene harate itanedhe gahe, awene daghe takhawsse tilate takssete.

Harate wasse karadhe inta ad awayene talakhawte in Mali, amosse aweyene awa ikfane assahate d-issilfitilfitile mokhorene n-ilislame “makhorene” iknede awene agaye n-aljamaghatene wine kel tazoli in kel timarene. Daghe ewelene wan-awataye wane 2012, oqchade n-awa astaghbalene kel ajabba, awedhaghe ad awayene kel timarene d-ilislame nassene daghe ilene assahete makorene awene daghe aljamaghatene adjotnene at amossene - al-Qaeda tan imaghrib sitawana (AQMI), aljamaghete ta tissartayete kel jihade daghe afella n-afrikhia sitawana (MUJAO), d-aljamaghete tane kel Ansar al-Dine - wi armasnene akal chik filtaghene makorene atwana daghe, iyadhe, ilene inniyate in tidja in katiba iyete sibidiane daghisse ichérehà daghe akal wale amaynedje in mali. Talakawte in timiniya tane mali, d-ibba nataghile id tiyiàt d-iniyate nawa d-imalene d-ibba in tassakhe makorete d-awa fal abba hine tatwadjrete ibrene in mouzaghane, inesse ilhoukoum id hanane n-adawlat fuk.

Taghawssedeghaye a awossene chik y-aljamaghete tane kel timarene, tahinchoudjiste houlene djer idinate wine tilakhiwene warene ila wala iyene ahadhne n-iminalene timghoutare nassene ti dirousnene wahassene tanatide ilhoukoum nassene houlene atwachadjene daghe awataye wane 2012, aljamaghatene tine iknene oudhjine n-idinate id timité tane djamatene wi oudijmenene, a tene hakene, awasse amghatarene ijachene dharahte awene edague in tafate, tade oya ilhoukoum, daghe awa amossene issekate, ichérehà, teghare, ad hakene idinate awasse amghatarene, hanane n-adawlat fuk, makana djeridinate, awa odjarene awene daghe awa ekhalene alghafete.

Dharetazamane wene, id tidjawate n-ilislame wa ossohene avehide adjene daghe timouzoghe id timourdrehadjete. Daghe kharmane wi atafane aljamaghatene wine kel timarene, tanminak tidja fal taghare n-alkhorane id tidjawte in chakatewane daghe kel tazoli nassene. Aljamaghate tikna tisousste nidine, sounde tina batare tidja taghare, tassee itanedhe a tete issawadjene, awene dadhe ad-awayene a wa fal aharon a awadhene temedhe in lecole wane takaferte daghe amasse n-akal d-afala daghe affala n-akal.

Tighawssiwene ti idjanene ghore tassawte in kel alkhaskare wan nesdabaratene wine idoulene daghe Mali, dharate tanakra tane awatay wane 2012 isradhane ichaghilene atwandjene fal issiyassa tane nadabaratene n-idoualenene wine koufar id d-idoualenene wine atayene, awene daghe wire infa are idoualenene wine tadjanene adabara. A adjene daghe adjorene wi daghe n-attayene id wine aljamaghatene n-idoualenene hikide aljamaghate tane europa, id tartine n-ifrekhia, id aljamaghate n-idoualenene tasse itawana moujmaghe idoual id aljamaghate tan idoualenene n-afrekhia wisse itawana CDAO, astabaghene tidjawte n-ichaghile wa daghe mare adje alghafete, issoudare n-akal id tadhilte n-idinate.

Karadhe titbakha ichlaynene ad izdjarene daghe ichaghilene wi daghe nawa amossene aljawabe n-inesdebarane n-idoualenene ye kel akal. Ta tazaret ibba n-issitakhbile n-hine
ilanine. Taghawssé tadaghe a ihi akal amaradeghe isse ware tila ghide ar awa inene inesdabarane n-idouwalene awa ekhalene - kel touchma d-agale n-akal, assoudare n-akal id tadhile tan ghore kel tahanite – wi, date harate fuk, oudjayene ilkamene y-ilhoukoum wane mali yade ısiitbite ichèreghà nesse ye mouzaghané n-akal.

Taghawssé tasse sanatete ad izdjaride aljawabe n-aljamaghete n-idoualene ta tadjate adabara fal alghafete awene daghe a asnabatariene ichaghilené hine ilanene yade idjine midjridane d-alghafete, ghore mouzaghané, ghore atayene, id daghe iddawlat fuk, ekaye, haratene adjoitene ware daghe sane azare har France inkasse alkhaskare inesse diha daghe daghe Mali ghore awataye wan 2012 har amaradhahe inta daghe a odjane awa ekhalene tidjawte in taghawssiwene tine agale id tine kel touchma - tine alghafete daghe affala d-amasse n-akal in mali, id tahadhara daghe daghe takhtafe y-aljamaghete tane kel timarene d-aljamaghete n-initene n-erk idinate fuk.

Tasse karadhete, aljamaghete n-idoualene wi tadjane n-adabaratene war idjine a awadhene harate, sedeghe, ad sahadharené kel akal daghe moukinatene d-imik wesse martardjiche tidhilte. Kel mali iknene ibba n-issibarik in-idinate wi odjanene azizdje nakal daghe Mali, sounde wisse itawana kel (MINUSMA), id aljamaghete in kel erope wi odjane n-adaribe in kel touchma wine mali sitawana (EUTM), id ajamaghete n-idinate n-erope wi odjanene adaribe in kel touchma at omossene polistene, jakarmatene id garditené sitawana (EUCAP).

E ikene ilmoudene tadjene, tizzaghe timité in mali tizzaghe har amaradhané daghe ibba n-alghafete d-alarorete id timatanene samonnene hak achel imaghane yé tidhilte daghe a ikkhene, d-ammane iswane, isifrane, yade izdjarene talakhawte idjriwane timoudre todjdahe. Dharete awene ilé a adjene djer awa ihakane d-awa idjarawene, alawkhiyene tasohate tassakhe. Awa idhalene idjante n-kel akal awarene ezleye id kel touchma megne daghe kel touchma wi ifarnene imanessé. Iyadhe daghe itiwagradhane fal awasse aharene tetawene tassene fal a adjene sounde tidrissé in tidhilte d-issiyassetene. Idjla azamane, d-ibba n-alghafete d-oumaghe yade awayanidé tidhilte warete tarteye id harate, awene daghe a ifnazene tassawte in wi dahalnene atwayene wine kel akal. Tadjilawte in haratene amara daghe awarene idja a iwane sarho, agaghe fal sawetene wine kel tahanite, d-asouhou n-eddasse n-ichadhilené id tidawte n-adabaratene ahanene abara oghadene.


Ichaghile wa daghe isikna, daghe awa atwanhayene, tasidjariste, azzarane sirisse wi odjanene alghafete, d-oussoudare n-akal id tidhilte fal makana nawa egchadene daghe Mali,
ассاريمدحه ن-وديجنحا ن-نسلفًا ن-ندوسلن ياده الف لـ "عجشاغن" لياة نينماليه، أ تانهيديجنوا نانه داغه لواره لاماسه أ لاباسننا داهه
 ناحانه نانوه النليه، أ-ماوه نانه داغه لتجيسيبنا ليد كناسننا داغه لاماسه ن-ناكال د-نادة نينيسن.
Executive Summary (Songhoy Version)

Yassaye nda haya ka tabati wane “haya hinjaa wo di ka go ganda jine koy di ga nda hinni cere game nda alafiya goy koy diyo”
Ganda di hunandi di wane dookate, alafiya hinse nda hinni koy diyo wane goy di Maali kuna

Duu rayndi yammante di


Mise foo nda boro diyo ka go mise di kuna ganda morodiyo ra nda ganda manodiyra ra go bonne ka faaba ka keidi ciimi wo ka ci ganda gaabi jaagney di Adamey ije diyo ka toogne di, nda ngi wane nafaa lawal si kuna hal i ma ganda “ hasaraw sahelien” di masi too magreb di kuna - nda ka bisa do ti, nda europi wane sinti di nda nga beene di? maa ga ti komin di boro ka goro dooti wane baadi nda haydi ki go baatu, ka hima ka dira boro diyo ka go kanbe malfannda boro diyo di go may anniya ka go bisa ka go hinne ka toro wala ka hasar boro diyo wane baadi ga, Gandi wane jine koydiyo nda wo diyo ka na ti ganda jine koydiyo nda ganda tanadiyo wane jine koydiyo, nda ganda tanadiyo wane sardasudiyo wane anniya di?

Hantum wo go siri haayey ga, gaabi tanayagney ga “ganda diyo kul wane borodiyo ka go do ti wane jaabi di” Maali, nda komindiwane borodiyo ka go do ti wane guna di ngi do. Meere, a ti i ma duu jeesesu cere cerente nga wane dirandi di ga nda nga hunandi di “haya hinjaa wo di ka go ganda jine koy di ga nda hinni cere game nda alafiya goy koy diyo” wane fasal di ka dam di gandadio kul wane guna ceredi faada 2016 alwakati, nda ka go may goy nongu diyo ka ra hasaraw go masanda Maali, ka goy politiki wane hanga nda ka go keydi alafia, wane taadidi nda koy jine, nda ka key faabayou kuna borodiyo ka tilasu yanje sabe se. Goy wo go key jeesesu cere cerente beene nda bayray fo s..haya di ga wala muu haya ka go bisa borey zagu nda waraza ki go haan beene nda ka guna goy ije boubou, cere cerente wo diyo ka go nangu dira - ka tonton a ga koyterey di wane alwakil, borodiyo ka diaw malfannda wane alwakil si diyo ka key, nda boro wane alhaku di wane alwakil, dorkoto koy diyo, ekol alfa, alhabar no koy diyo, entepener diyo, faaba duu koy diyo, borodiyo ka hun ngi nangu dira, cawkoy ber diyo - maali kuna (cere cere ga Bamako kuna nda koyra diro ka go a gandi di maasu kuna) nda faranci, desanbur 2018 nda awirl 2019 game.

Hantoum woo go gowy hangudi tammaha hinjaa beeriyo ga ka koy nda ka go koy nda sakul yisikaney jaagney Maali ta. Hongudi tammaha lawal go sinba gandadi kokoterey dira di taka di ga nda maali gandadi hinsadi fondo taka di ga. Hujum boobooy go bara gandadi kul kuna, ka taasi ka baay ka nda maali kokoyterey di go nda ciimi nda go sawa alwakilterey ra nda wane
komin boro diyo sii diyo kul nda hinney ka i go hinne ka kaate alwaakati sandey, te di kuna jaabey seeranteyo nda hungunteyo.

Maali gay ganda tanadio faaba koydiyo go cirkundi ka ci “ekolije siifa boyro” jine koy politiki fonda ta. Garni wo si ka fata 90 jiiririyi di kun, saadi kana Maali a dam amirterey taka baaru alwato nda ka wara sardasudiyi amirterey hoteydi. Wo banda, jine koy bayrayey hay ka go ba ka duu jiiri waranza go cirkundi mu goy koy diyo wane bayray Maali ganda di wane amirterey di wane kambi ga. Njorfu duu taasiwo mu go hinsa ka yahdar nda ganda tana diyo jine goy koy diyo yalla cimajir kokoyterey di a ma hinne ka bar nda ka hirawdi cere hayadiyo ka gohinne ka faaba ga.Ciimi di ci Maali ka hanno ganda ka go hinne huna gna faaba, nda faaba boobo jaagney mu kokoyterey borodiyo wane bardi ki kaate, ko may na ka si bisa sene i ka mu boroyo ka go no alahidu hungu woy o se, Faaba boubou duu, ka ma ka huna haya wane, jine koy njorfu wane, saradasuyo, wala hay ka gohimanda alafia taasi wane haayan ka go sinba kame beriwoyo ka damdi tangam.


mamala koydiyo se i ma bay di haya dika ra i go mise di kuna malfa jaw koy di ajlama di ka bisa bayray politiki fondo ra, haya di ka se i go bayray nda muu ngi wane alhamadiyo.

Hongu tammaha hinjante di ka lufundi Maali, go kaate ka sindu di nda ka sinji sene amisilmi terey almana “beeri” foo nda jihadis diyo aljama wana tonton. Koron alwakati 2012 jiiri di kuna, malfa jaw koy diyo dine cere di hasara, wo di ya kaate islamis diyo nda jihad diyo may gaabi beeri. I ka muu aljama boobo alqaeda almaghribi ka se i go har (AQMI), aljama di ka go bara jihad diyo afrik akurma dama ka se i go har (MUIJAO), ansar idine - aljama diyo di ka dine ganda di tanba, i boro foo yo, go may anniya ka key di acharia Maali gurma gandi kuna. Maali kokoyterey di tulu di, nda lakkal yandi jaagney nda ka duu alkkal, ka dam anniya haya di ka go ka se nda dinne cere jaagney beeri nda alakkal jaagney yandi boro diyo ka go huna nangu di ra, kokoyterey nda ganda di kokoyterey hu diyo wane kayri. Haya wo da ga ka tanba hiraw cere sene boro diyo ka ci talka yo ko si nda walla tij foo hawre ngi tillasu cinadio kokoterere di na dam ngi se. Nda mu sardasu diyo wane juru di di 2012 jiiri di kuna, aljama wo diyo hinsa ka huru ganji boro diyo nda saw boro diyo moro diyo, ka hinsa i se hayadi, ka ici ton nda i hiraw kokoyterey nangu dira ka ci, ma sanda safari mise, achara mise, caw mise, ka huru kokoyterey nangu di kuna, haya di ka bisa a kul ci ngi wane hawje albasi kuna.

Jamane si di banda mu, i kayndi almisilmi tarey sindo di a kaate haya boobo yo huma nda ngi wane goro taka gaynte. Koyra wo diyo kana jihadis diyo go kanba wafaku damdi ka sa ije mayra diyoma caw tiira, wala i ma hiraw ngi wane sardasu diyo ra. Aljama di hinsa ka siiti boro diyo, sando, bayray no di mise dira, nda mise ka cawndi ga hima ka damdi, a kaate tubabu ekol huu janguyo wane daabu ganda di maasu nda nga gurma dandi di kuna.

Goydiyo ka damdi Maali ra ganda tana diyo wane kaa di alwaakati, tun di alwaakati nda nga banda 2012 jiiri di i fasal goyyo ka damdi nda bayrey nda tubabu diyo nda ganda diyo ka go wanga ga addibara, i har mu kana goy diyo kul ka damdi i si nafa kara tubabu diyo danga diyo. Haya boobo yo ka bisa wo diyo ka wanga ga nda ganda tana diyo wane aljama di nda ganda tana diyo wane aljama di - nda eroopu aljama di, nda afriki ganda marante diyo ka se i go har ganda gna di, nda afriki ganda diyo kul marante di ka se i har CEDAO - ikeyndi goy boyroyo siifa ka ra alafia go hinne ka duundu, nda jine koy goy, nda boro diyo wane faaba di.


Haya hinkante di ka ra jaabi di fata ganda tana diyo aljama di ka go hugey nda addibara yo alafiya benne wo di nga jamdi gooyyo ka go gay har i ma ma dam ciiniyo nda alafiya huna koy diyo nangu di, wanga di do, nda ganda diyo kul kuna, ngaa, haya boobo yo ka ganda tana diyo dam – faranso da nga go i jine ngasardasu diyo go yanje ne da Maali ja 2012 jiiri di hal marayda nga ga go hugey nda addibara diyo ka ti ganda hawjey nda sadasu diyo mise di – nda alafiya Maali ganda gurma nda a masu di kuna, nda ka yahdar ka dam anniya jihadis diyo aljama di nda boro futu diyo aljama sii diyo kul.
A hinjante di, ganda tana diyo aljama di ka go hugry nda addibara diyo na dam haya wo ndahaya jina. I go hahdar di ganda boro diyo hinsa diyo kunanda mise di kana faaba diyo go ka i duu. Maali boro diyo si barakundi boro diyo ka go ka ga hugey nda ganda di yiskaney Maali kuna ka se i go har (MINUSMA), nda eropu boro diyo ka go nda sardasu diyo wane cawndi ka se i go har (EUTM), nda eropu aljama tana foo di muu ka hugey nda polisi diyo, jandarmu diyo nda dardi diyo wane cawd miye diyo ka se i go har (EUCAP).

Caw di ka bisa kaate cere game, maali boro diyo ka too haya marayda a go huna alafiaya jaagney ra, nda toroyo nda bun hotoyo, i go binni gay ka gnaa baaru kul, hari, safari, i jam i fata talkaterey ra i ma duu huna ka go wasa. Wo di banda, haya kuku go bara boro diyo di ka noo nda wo di ka i go duu game, sa foo yo hiraw cere di ga sendu. Faaba koy diyo boro diyo dam gi nda haya ka si fey nda sardasu diyo wala muu sardasu diyo ka go tuku ni bogno. A foo yo muu go ciiney gi haya di ka se i go daabu ngi moo diyo haya baabo yo beene sanda faaba ciina di se nda addibara. Jamane diyo koy, nda alafia jaagney nda ka taasi wo diyo ka go kaate faaba masi hanga nda haya, wo di muu ci haya ka go kumandi faaba koy diyo wane kaa di ganda boro diyo nga fur di. Haya diyo wane sanbadi marayda si dam di nda mise boyro, ka tangam tonbiwoyo benne hinni koy diyo, nda noo koy diyo, nda addibara diyo, maradi kago fondo cecente.


Cawwo cawndi, haya di ka go gunandi kuna ayananda, nda yaa mardi, ga wo di go hugey nda alafiya, ganda gow jine, nda faaba haya diyo ka harassa Maali kuna, a yana da ga ganda tana diyo aljama di hiraw si wane cegnadi hal i ma dam “gow diyo” wo di yo ka go hima ka dam gow diyo, wo di muu hinne ka albasi huna kuku kuna, nda haya di ka ga hinne mise diyo kuna, ganda di nda ganda di wo ka wanga ga.
Executive Summary (Bambara Version)

BAMANANKAN

« Taabolo saba, basigi, baanyumankè nyèntaa » ka maana ni cinyèn Sininyésigi yèrèkörò nyèntaa, basigi ladilali a ni baanyumankè baara Mali kònò.

BAKURUBA

Ka a dan san tan caama kêlen kò nyèntaa politiki la ani sònkhelen kò a ma ko “bèèyafanga ni jamana dòsen nyuman” a yeero ko Mali ye jamana fangatan ye. A ka fantanya ka bon wa a bada ka basigibaliya taaboloow bi juguya ka taa. O basigibaliya min ye jórònako ye bè a ka nyèntaa géléya kosèbè a ni jamanadenw ka nyèntaa n’u ka siginyonya nyuman cinyèn. O bèè n’a ta, ka da jamana wèrèw nali kan a ni dolar wari miliyôn kêmé yirika dilen n’a dunen kan san wo san – o misaali ye miliyôn 296.5 USD min dira san 2019 ka démèn do jamanadenw ma OCHA ka fòlila – a bi faamu kokodi ko jinyèn jamanaw ka démèn ma se ka sabati don jamana jōsen nyuman la a ni a a basigi a ni jamanadenw tòpòtòli la?

Cokojumèn, jamanawèrè kèbaa ni kérèfè jamanaw bi se ka Mali to a dësèko bolo, ta a jamanadew juguya la, k’o sababu jönjòn kë “Saheli burujali” ka na yèlèn ka se tilebin jamanaw (Magrobu) fò Farajèla dance la? O kumana sa, jamana dugulenw yèrèw ka nyënsigi ni u a nyinifènw ye mun ye k’u sirilen to jèkulu wèrèw sako la, n’o ye marifati giw, danfêmèdinè tigiw, fanga tigiw a ni jamana wèrè kélébolow ye?

Nin hakili jakabò sebèn in sinsinen nin nyininkali damadò kan; jamana wèrèw ka jijali Mali kònòn a ni jamana dugulenw ka mìiriya oluw kan. Kèrèn kéréneya la, ka “triple nexus” mìiriina wërè fom tow taabolo ni u sinsînî la, mìiriina minuw tara Jinyèn bèè Baanyumankews ka Jèkafò senfè san 2016 la ni o bi tali kë bërurajali bë jamana minuw kònòn I na fò Mali, ka oluw politiki taabolo sinsin, ka Fangaw kë kelen ye, ka nyènshin basigi ni nyèntaa a ni baanyumankè tòpòtòli ma. Nin baara sigilen bë kôlôshili ni sënsèni a ni sògôbèli kan; k’o masòrô kumanyonya 130 kôfè a ni sëgèsègélë dugulen kunda – k’o farangan kë fanganbon tigilamòw ye, ni marifatig w jèkuluw ye, ni jamana kònòn denw, ni kosugubalaw, ni lakôlikaramòkòw, ni kunafonidilaw, ni danbetigiw, kosègèsèglaw, lasigidenw, kényèryew, tònòdunlaw, mògò minu y’u sigiyòrò bila, a ni kalanden kôròbaw – Mali kònòn (kèrèn kéréneyaala Bamako ni camancè bolo) a ni Fransi, ka’ ta disanburu kalo san 2018 fò avrili kalo san 2019.


A mènna, dêmènba jèkuluw ye Mali jate « kalanden nyuman » fè nyèntaa politiki kë cokonyuma la. O nyèntaa walenw daminèna san 1990 la, ka sababu kë bëéyafanga kundon ko nyuman la, ka sôrôdashiw ka jaakoyafanga dafiri. Nga, a bi san bisaba bò bi, nyèntaa baaraw cinyènli bi bò jamana nyèmòkòw yèrè kà kôkôrôdonni la. Yèrèta nyinmi de yakubayara wa,
démèbaa jèkuluw ko fanganyèmòkòw yèrè de bannen do nyèntaa baaraw kêli ma. Kumacinèn yèrè de b’a jira bi ko Mali kêra jamana ye, min sirilen do démèn sugu caaman la wa fanga ka yèlèmalaibolow ka suman wa u tè se kow sigiyòròma ; démèn dòrön de bi shuuru jamana kan, k’o kè sòrò ni magwèn sinsinlan ye. O coko kelen fana do ka nyènshin jamana basigi a ni benganikèlaw kélèli ma.

Layinin bakuruba filanan ye jamaneden ka jékasigi ye n’o misaali ye burudaamèw ka yèrémahòrònya kuma banbali ye; o min daminèna kabini tubabutile la n’a bi taa ka segin. Burudaamèw ka politiki nyèmènèkèlaw mènna ka farali nyìnni ka bô Mali la n’o nana kê k’u ba banbanci waleyaw, san 2012 la - walasa ka Mali fanga dògòya Azawad kònnon, jamana tilebifè – ni nin y’a tako naaninan ye kabini Mali y’a ka yèrémahòrònya sòrò san 1960 la. Burudaamèw nyunkukun yèrè ye miirina min b’u la k’oluw fantanya la, k’u kàrèfé dènna Maliko la; wa ko jòyòrò tè u bolo politiki fanga la, min taabolo ye yuruku ye. Jinyèn waati yèlèma – jongo suntèni barika bonyanla la a ni sanji dòkòya – kèra sababu ye migwèk jà yiran yiran juguya, k’u ban fanga ye, ka tugu fangan min ma burudaamèn taabolo jati, k’u ka sekow n’u ka dònkòw jati, k’u ka sòròbolow sankòrotch. Fan wèrè fè, Mali fanga ma’ janto Fulaw la, o kèra sababu ye ka Fulaw ni silamèyakèlèn tigilamògòw gèrè nyòkòn na. Hali n’a sòrla Filaw magèrèn tè fanga shun na, misali la, Fula ma caaya jamana kélèbolow la, u ka jale la, kérèfèdèn ni wolomali talen bê k’u sègèrè. O fana bi fònyònkò juguya shiya cè, kérènkèrèn la dugukolo ko fan fè a ni nafasòrfènw kan.


Layinin kunbaba sabanan min wolola Mali ka fèkèya la, o sinsinen do silamèya dinè fàmyuà kura kan a ni jaadikèlè tigilamògòw caayali kan. San 2012 labanna, banbagaci kuuluw cinyènna nyònkòn ye o nana wolo silamè dinè kogèlentigiw ka sankòrotch la fò k’u kè banbagaci kuulu dò ye. Silamè dine bolofara caaman (AQMI, MUJAO, Ansardin) ye jamana yòrò caaman minè joona dòw bolo, ko u bina kalifa ni shariya sigi Mali kòrònbè dugu bèè kònòn. Mali fangabonba ka fìnyènà kanan a n’a ka shini nyènsi miirina ntanya k’o fara kòròna mögwè yèrémabilà miirinaw kan, a ni marabolo serwisi ntanya kan, Mali buruja la. O cogoya de y’a to, joona joona, jaadikèlè tigiw y’u madon jamanaden la, kérèn kérènnyala, kòlibaatòw, minuw ye bołolankolon ye ni gòwèrmann ma fèn kè u ye. Hali danganlen kò u la, u ye sinsin yòrò sòrò dugujanw kònnon k’o sababu kè u ye kuntilena dò jìra mögwè la a ni dèmènw kènèya la, shariya la, kalanko la, kélèban la a ni basigili la.

Taalen nyènfè, silamè dinè senkòrô taamawab kéra sababu ye ka yèlèmè don seko ni taabolo la. Kafo minuw bè jìyaadikèlè tigiw bolo, nyènshi kéra kuranè kalanni ma a n’a hakili yèlèma
Walew. O la, ekòliso kêmè nyöñkôn datukura jamana kôrònfe a ni a camancè la, walasa mògòw k’u nyènshin silamè dinè kalan ma.

Wilikajò min kéra san 2012 la, jamana wèrè kélécèw fè, olu bèè miiriya tara nin jamana wèrè politiki hakilila ye; wa u kékun jônjòn de ye ka jamana wèrèw ka sòrô makaran. A kéra kérefè jamanaw ye wo, a kéré jamana wèrè ye wo – Farajèw ka jèkulu, Farafinna jèkulu, Farafinna tilebi jamanaw – nununw bèè ye hakilanan ta walasa basigi ni nyèntaa a ni démèn bi se ka sabati.

Jamana yèrè kònòn, finyèn saba yeera jamana wèrèw ka jaabili la. A fòlò ye donjan nyènsigibaliya ye. Mali ka ko gèlèya n’a warali kòsòn bi, a nyènèbòli sirilen do jamana wèrèw de hakilila ni u ka taabolo la – kéren kérènena la sòrôdashiw a ni lakananbaaw a ni baanyumankèw – minuw, sani u ka Mali gówèrènman démèn a ka hakilila kan, oluw b’u yèrè bila jamana nòn la ka o jòyòrò n’o ka kêtaa kê jamananen ye.

Nin ko in finyèn filana bi talikè lakana sankòròtali la jamana wèrèw fè ka sininyénsig baaraw bila kòfè, i na fò sigikafo ni basigi jamanadenw ye. O la sa, jamana wèrèw ka jate ni u ka taabolo ye – oluw nyènmògò ye Fransi ye; a n’a ka kélékè cèw kabini san 2012 ni o taabolo ye basigi ni kèle – oluw balannen do basigibaliya kólólòw kèlèlè ye kòrònfe a ni camancè la k’u nyènshi jiayidikèletigiw ni faalifuutigiw ma.

Sabanan b’a jira ko jamana wèrèw ka wilikajò kònòn, jamanaden minuw bi nyangata kònòn, oluw sen ma don ko nyènèbòlìla. Malidenw bè o foroba tigèlumali kè sanga bèè, missali la MINUSMA kanna kéren kérènena la ; a ni Farajèla jèkulu, a ni EUTM minuw nana Mali sòrôdashiw labènni la ; a ni EUCAP min nakun ye lakana ye ka nyèn shin polisi, jandaramu ni gardiw ma.

Nin girinkajò bèè kòfè, Maliden caaman bi lakanabaliya gérèntè kònòn, o n’a këwalejuguw ka sòrô u mako bè démèn la walasa ka baloko nyènèbò, jiko, kênèyako, fantanya kélélì, a ni nyèntaa fèerè jònjònw. O bè kòfè, gèlèyaba de bi jamanaden ni démèbè jèkuluw cè. Baanyumankèw bi makuma u ka fìyéntóyàla a ni u ka nafantanya fò ka taa se u ka nyankataw ma, ni u ka yuruku yuruku ma. Nin nana bagin gèlèyaw la baanyumankèw fanfè, ka na’ tòto baanyumankè dugulèn dòròn ye. Nin waati in na, o yéléma wolola kójugu la, ka tugu, gèlèya donna démèn fèsèfèseli n’a nyèndòn, n’a nyènshi yòrò, ni démèn yèrè këcoko n’a nafabòbaaw. cinyèn lakika kan.

Nin ko nyaaminen nunuw bèè jòyòrò bè «Taabolo saba, basigi, baanyumankè nyènta» la ; o min jiralen do i na fò “tòpòtòli miiriña kura”, nin ka sòrô politiki bèè kun ye ka sira bò baanyumankè miirimaw ni nyèntaa cè, a ni lasigidenw ni sòrôdashiw ni lakana cè. Jate laban ye min jira, o ye ka’ fò kênè kan, Malidenw y’a jira k’u ti sòn nin kàcoko kura lawaleyali ma fiyew. Baanyumankè tòn mògòw fanà fè, ni lakanali konyènôw bônèlôkô a la, oluw ka jòrônako dò ye politiki kana fereke baanyumankè. Wa taabolow b’o de jira kaban, ka tuku bi, yòrò cokoya kanna, a këlen do soroba nyamin ye dòkèlaw ni nyòkòn cè, sòrôdashi wo, basigi tigi wo, sigikafo tigi wo, baanyumankè tònw wo, nyèntaa kow wo, shi kelen nin shi la bilen. A laban na fènshidònbalìw bè bò in na, n’o ye jamana wèrè bèè wògòw ka fèn saba nunuw fara ka bò nyènkôn na.
Nin hakiljakabò kërèn kërënen in kònòn, n’i ye dòkèlaw ka yamaruyaw bèè yee, a ni ka baara telimanw yee oluw minuw bè talikè basigi la, a ni nyèntaa, a ni baanyumankè la ka nyènshin Mali jõlikura ma, i b’aa yee ka’ fò kônònnamiiri kun bè ka nyènshin jamana wèrè minuw bè jamana kònòn oluw ye yòrò wèrè taabolow ta minuw bi se ka gérèntè se Mali ma taalen nyènfè, o n’a kòlòlójuguw dugulenw kan fò ka taa se kërèfè jamanaw ma.
Executive Summary (French Version)

Mythes et réalités du “triple nexus”
Perspectives locales sur le développement, la construction de la paix et l’action humanitaire au Mali

Résumé

Malgré plusieurs décennies de politiques de développement, et longtemps considéré comme un “modèle de démocratie et de bonne gouvernance”, le Mali est un pays très fragile. Son niveau de pauvreté demeure très élevé et le contexte est traversé par des phénomènes de violence croissants. Cette instabilité sécuritaire préoccupante réduit considérablement les perspectives de progrès social et de vies communautaires pacifiées des populations maliennes. Et malgré une présence internationale dans la durée, et des centaines de millions de dollars levées et dépensées chaque année – à l’image des $296.5 millions USD dans le domaine humanitaire budgétés pour l’année 2019 selon OCHA - comment comprendre l’aide internationale face à la dégradation persistante de la gouvernance, de la sécurité, et du fonctionnement de la société ?

Comment les acteurs internationaux et régionaux contribuent ils à maintenir cette réalité d’État fragile, au détriment des populations civiles, et dans l’intérêt principal de prévenir que le “chaos sahélien” ne se répande au Maghreb – et au-delà, aux frontières de l’Europe ? Quelles sont les attentes et les aspirations des communautés locales, qui doivent naviguer au gré des influences de groupes armés et extrémistes, les velléités des acteurs gouvernementaux et non gouvernementaux, et les forces militaires internationales ?

Ce rapport se penche sur ces questions, les différentes dynamiques de la “réponse internationale” au Mali, et les perceptions de communautés locales à leur égard. En particulier, il s’agit d’offrir une analyse critique sur le fonctionnement et la viabilité de ce concept de “triple nexus” mis en avant lors du Forum Mondial Humanitaire en 2016, et qui a vocation sur des terrains de crise comme le Mali, à forger un alignement politique et opérationnel entre les efforts de construction de la paix, le développement, et l’action humanitaire. Ce travail se base sur une analyse empirique et scientifique sur le contexte, mais aussi à travers plus de 130 interviews et consultations auprès des nombreux acteurs, principalement locaux — incluant des représentants du gouvernement et de groupes armés, des membres de la société civile, activistes, enseignants, journalistes, humanitaires, analystes, diplomates, entrepreneurs, bénéficiaires de l’aide, personnes déplacées, et étudiants — au Mali (en particulier à Bamako et dans la région centre) et à l’étranger, entre décembre 2018 et avril 2019.

Le rapport explore trois enjeux majeurs qui ont conduit et conduisent toujours à la désestabilisation du Mali. Le premier enjeu tient à la gouvernance de l’État et aux processus de reconstruction de la nation maliennne. De nombreuses inquiétudes existent à travers le pays, sur le fait de savoir si le gouvernement malien est véritablement et équitablement représentatif de ses différentes communautés et en capacité de leur apporter dans un quotidien difficile, des réponses concrètes et réfléchies.
Le Mali a longtemps été présenté par les bailleurs internationaux comme un “élève modèle” dans le cadre de politiques de développement. Cette dynamique a émergé dans les années 90, lorsque le Mali a effectué une transition démocratique et rejeté la dictature militaire. Cependant, les expériences de développement depuis près de trente années révèlent surtout une complicité des acteurs dans les faillites de gouvernance de l’État malien. La recherche de la rente est prédominante, et les acteurs internationaux du développement ont négligé combien le gouvernement a résisté au changement et manipulé les programmes devant y contribuer. La réalité est que le Mali aujourd’hui est devenu un État dépendant de multiples aides conjoncturelles et structurelles, et que les autorités gouvernementales, par des efforts de réformes trop limités, sont devenues adeptes de cette doctrine du maintien du flot d’aide, qu’il soit humanitaire ou d’économies du développement, militaire, ou en lien avec des questions sécuritaires liées au contre-terrorisme.

Le second enjeu tient à la coexistence des communautés, illustrée en particulier par la question de l’indépendance Touareg, une longue et intergénérationnelle aspiration émanant de l’histoire malienne et ayant resurgi à la fin de la colonisation française. Les leaders politiques Touareg ont longtemps cherché une certaine autonomie à l’égard de l’État malien, par la rébellion armée dont la plus récente en 2012—afin de limiter le contrôle central malien la région de l’Azawad dans la partie nord du pays—et qui constitue la quatrième rébellion Touareg depuis que le Mali a obtenu son indépendance coloniale en 1960. Les griefs majeurs exprimés par les populations Touareg—issues de communautés nomadiques et pastorales—résident dans le sentiment d’avoir été sans cesse marginalisés et appauvris, manquant de représentation et de poids politique dans un gouvernement plus orienté vers des réseaux clientélistes. Le changement climatique—en particulier l’élévation des températures et la baisse des pluies saisonnières—a constitué un stress additionnel sur les populations locales et a contribué à accroître l’hostilité vis à vis des autorités centrales Maliennes, qui ont de manière constante négligé les dimensions culturelles, sociales, et économiques Touareg. Par ailleurs, le manque d’attention de la part de l’État malien vis à vis de la communauté Peul, accroît les tensions et les incompréhensions envers les liens que cette communauté peut avoir avec les groupes islamistes. Bien que la communauté Peul demeure traditionnellement distante vis à vis des organes de l’État, par exemple avec la faible intégration dans les forces armées nationales, elle exprime généralement le sentiment d’être discriminée et isolée. Ce qui alimente aussi les conflits inter-communautaires, en particulier sur les questions d’accès à la terre et de manière générale, aux ressources naturelles.

armés rend les trafiquants de moins en moins contrôlables, y compris par les groupes politico-militaires pour lesquels ils constituent une ressource, mais aussi un sujet de préoccupation.

Le troisième enjeu conduisant à la fragilisation du Mali, réside dans le renforcement et la dissémination croissante d’une interprétation d’un islam “conservateur” et dans l’émergence des groupes armés djihadistes. Au printemps 2012, l’unité des rebelles engagés s’est brisée, ce qui a entraîné la montée d’un islamisme radical et sa domination en tant que mouvement de rébellion. Plusieurs groupes islamistes radicaux—dont al-Qaeda au Maghreb Islamique (AQMI), le Mouvement pour l’Unité et le Jihad en Afrique de l’Ouest (MUJAO), et Ansar al-Dine—ont rapidement pris le contrôle de larges territoires et annoncé, pour certains, leur intention d’ériger un califat et d’imposer la Sharia dans le nord du Mali. Du fait de la faible gouvernance de l’État malien, son manque de vision stratégique et intellectuelle pour le futur du pays, mais aussi de la déconnexion totale et du sentiment d’abandon au sein des communautés locales, les services publics et les infrastructures de l’État se sont effondrés. Cette situation a été très rapidement et judicieusement exploitée par les groupes djihadistes, surtout au sein des communautés les plus dépourvues d’assistance et où les besoins élémentaires ne sont pas apportés par le gouvernement. Même en partie défaites militairement depuis 2012, ces groupes se sont inscrits durablement au sein des sociétés et communautés rurales et éloignées, en leur offrant, si ce n’est un chemin, des alternatives pour palier au vide et aux carences de l’État, en termes de santé, justice, d’éducation, d’accès aux ressources, et aux services publics, mais aussi en matière judiciaire, de gestion des litiges, et plus généralement en matière de sécurité.


Il ressort au niveau local trois grandes lacunes dans le cadre de la réponse internationale. La première est le manque de vision à long terme. L’ampleur du phénomène de dépendances multiples dans lequel fonctionne le pays aujourd’hui et le fait que ce fonctionnement reste totalement dépendant de la présence et des choix internationaux—en particulier les acteurs militaires et sécuritaires, de développement et humanitaire—qui, avant tout, se substituent plutôt qu’accompagnent et soutiennent le gouvernement malien dans la mise en place de ses tâches régaliennes auprès des populations locales.

La seconde lacune provient d’une réponse internationale qui a privilégié la question sécuritaire au détriment de travaux de long terme en faveur du dialogue et de la paix, au
niveau local, régional, et national. En effet, les priorités et considérations majeures des acteurs étatiques internationaux — au premier chef de la France qui intervient militairement au Mali depuis 2012 et conserve une approche dominée par les enjeux sécuritaires et militaires — restent principalement ancrées sur le traitement des conséquences de l’insécurité dans le nord et le centre du Mali, particulièrement eu égard à la présence de groupes djihadistes et de réseaux criminels.

Troisièmement, les efforts internationaux n’ont que trop peu, jusqu’à présent, impliqué les acteurs locaux de manière inclusive dans le planning et la mise en place de processus d’appui. L’opinion publique malienne exprime des critiques régulières et appuyées, par exemple envers la Mission multidimensionnelle intégrée des Nations Unies pour la stabilisation au Mali (MINUSMA), mais aussi envers l’Union Européenne concernant la Mission de formation de l’Union Européenne (EUTM), mandatée pour former les forces armées maliennes, mais aussi la mission civile européenne (EUCAP), dédiée à la formation des forces de sécurité, incluant la police, la gendarmerie et la garde nationale.

Parallèlement à toutes ces formations, de nombreuses communautés maliennes continuent de vivre dans une constante insécurité, subissant des actes de violence au quotidien, et restent en quête d’assistance pour couvrir leurs besoins de première nécessité, en termes d’eau potable, et de prise en charge médicale, pour sortir de la pauvreté et accéder à une économie formelle. Par ailleurs, il y a une certaine distance entre les acteurs de l’aide et les communautés locales, parfois même des relations difficiles. Les acteurs humanitaires sont perçus comme engagés dans un agenda militaire ou sécuritaire, ou à la solde de services secrets. D’autres sont critiqués d’être aveugles sur leur faible impact opérationnel et sur les conséquences politiques de leurs actes. Au fil du temps, le niveau d’insécurité et le défi pour négocier un déploiement humanitaire indépendant et neutre a conduit à limiter la présence des personnels sur le terrain, laissant surtout seuls les personnels locaux. Cette évolution semble pour le moment avoir malheureusement un impact négatif en termes de qualité, de délivrance suivant les besoins strictement identifiés comme humanitaires, la défense de principes humanitaires, l’efficacité des programmes, et l’élaboration de stratégies opérationnelles en phase avec les réalités.

Toutes ces problématiques ont des implications sur la mise en place de ce concept de “triple nexus”, présenté comme la “nouvelle approche opérationnelle”, alors que l’objectif avant tout politique, vise à resserrer les liens entre les initiatives humanitaires, de développement, avec celles diplomatiques, militaires et sécuritaires. Les conclusions des rencontres sur le terrain auprès des populations civiles montrent surtout un rejet cinglant de cette idée de mise en œuvre de ce type d’approche au Mali. Du côté des acteurs humanitaires, outre les questions sécuritaires directes, une des inquiétudes tient au risque potentiel d’une forte politisation de l’action humanitaire au Mali. Les faits actuels le démontrent déjà malheureusement, car aujourd’hui dans ce contexte, il y a un profond mélange des genres entre les activités liées à l’action militaire, à la paix et au dialogue avec les parties, avec celles concernant les programmes humanitaires et de développement. Enfin, de sérieuses inconnues demeurent quant aux approches des acteurs internationaux et la mise en place des trois piliers séparément.
Cette étude de cas pointe, au regard des prérogatives, mandats, et priorités des acteurs dans les domaines essentiels que sont la paix, le développement et l’humanitaire pour la reconstruction du Mali, l’urgence de mener une introspection profonde au niveau de la présence internationale afin de savoir précisément comment ces “idéaux” calqués sur un contexte, peuvent être une source de danger à long terme, et ce que cela implique dans la compréhension des causes des tensions et autres conflits locaux et régionaux.
Executive Summary (English Version)

Despite decades of development programming for a country once upheld as a “model democracy” in Africa, Mali remains a country destabilized by extreme poverty; escalating violence and instability; and diminishing prospects for Malians’ futures in education, livelihoods, and stability. Even in light of an ongoing international presence and intervention in the country, and millions of dollars raised and spent each year on humanitarian programming, the persistent degradation of governance, livelihoods, and security continues.

What drives this state of affairs? How have international and regional actors contributed to sustaining a stagnating state at the expense of civilian populations and in the interest of preventing transnational Sahelian turmoil from expanding into the Maghreb and beyond to European borders? What are the expectations and aspirations of local communities as they navigate the interconnected influences of extremist groups, government actors, and international military forces?

This paper examines these questions and offers reflections on various dynamics of the international response and the perceptions of local communities in this context. In particular, this analysis assesses the viability of the “triple nexus” concept, which aims—in protracted and complex crises such as Mali—to forge an operational and policy alignment between international peacebuilding, development, and humanitarian efforts. The paper is based on a desk analysis of relevant literature, as well as over 130 interviews and consultations undertaken with a variety of stakeholders, including government and non-state armed group representatives, civil society members, activists, journalists, humanitarians, analysts, diplomats, entrepreneurs, beneficiaries, displaced people, and students. The interviews were conducted in Mali, particularly in Bamako and in Central Mali, as well as abroad, between December 2018 and March 2019. The paper proceeds in four parts. Part I examines the key elements driving instability in this context. Part II focuses on international responses. Part III discusses the implications for the “triple nexus.” Part IV offers concluding remarks.

The report explores three major issues that have contributed to and are still driving the deteriorating stability in Mali. The first issue is the coexistence of communities, illustrated, in particular, by the issue of Tuareg separatism, a long-standing, inter-generational aspiration that stems from Mali’s history as a former French colony. Tuareg political leaders have long sought autonomy from the Malian state, the most recent rebellion being in 2012, which aimed to liberate from Malian governmental control the Azawad region in the northern portion of the country. The major grievances expressed by the Tuareg populations—which are nomadic, pastoral communities—are that they have been politically marginalized and impoverished, lacking representation in a government oriented toward serving clientelist networks. Climate change—in particular, rising temperatures and decreased rainfall—has placed further strain on the Tuareg population and has contributed to increased hostility against the Malian authorities, who have consistently neglected this essential dimension of Tuareg cultural and economic life.

The uprising of 2012 had devastating consequences not only for the whole of the country but also within the Tuareg communities. The independence of Azawad, by no means supported
by all Tuareg communities, remains a divisive issue, particularly across other ethnic communities—including Arabs, Songoys, and Peuls—living in the Azawad region. Moreover, the 2012 uprising and its aftermath have also had definitive and lasting regional dimensions, particularly in terms of security, migration, the acceleration of cross-border criminal and informal economic networks, and the proliferation of non-state armed groups. Since 2012, drug trafficking and the presence of drug traffickers have contributing to fueling unprecedented levels of conflict and violence. Competition between armed groups makes traffickers increasingly more violent and challenging to neutralize, namely, by the political and military actors for whom they represent both a resource and a concern.

The second issue is the governance of the state and the process of rebuilding the Malian nation. Concerns are prevalent across Mali regarding the extent to which the Government of Mali (GoM) adequately represents the diverse groups and ethnicities present in the country and contributes to these groups’ livelihoods in a concrete and meaningful way. Mali has long been known as a “donor darling” of the international development sector. This dynamic emerged in the 1990s, when Mali transitioned from military dictatorship to electoral democracy. However, the development experiences of nearly thirty years reveal international development actors’ complicity in the GoM’s governance failures. Rent seeking is prevalent, and international development actors have overlooked the many ways in which the GoM has been resistant to change and has manipulated these international programs. The key dynamic is that Mali has become a country dependent on aid in its many forms, and its government, in spite of limited reform efforts, has become adept at maintaining and channeling international aid flows, whether for humanitarian, development, military, or counter-terrorism aims.

Another key element that has further exacerbated tensions has been the GoM’s consideration of the Peul community. While it is commonly noted that Peuls have not been motivated toward interacting with state authorities or integrating into the armed forces, the GoM’s perceived discrimination of Peuls has further fueled inter-community conflicts regarding access to land and resources and has kept Peuls isolated from the larger Malian community.

The third issue leading to the weakening of Mali is the cultivation and dissemination of an increasingly conservative interpretation of Islam and the emergence of jihadist groups. In spring 2012, the unity of the rebels engaged in the uprising shattered, resulting in a radical Islamist take-over of the rebellion. Various radical Islamist groups—among them, al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb, the Movement for Unity and Jihad in West Africa, and Ansar al-Dine—quickly gained control over territory, and various groups announced the intention to erect a caliphate, imposing Sharia law in northern Mali. In the midst of the weak governance of the state, lack of strategic and intellectual vision for the future of the country, and a complete disconnect and sense of abandonment among communities, public services and state infrastructure have crumbled. Jihadist groups judiciously exploited this situation, particularly in the most destitute communities, where the government fails to meet basic needs and deliver services. Although partially defeated militarily since 2012, these groups have integrated themselves into rural and remote societies and communities, offering actors in these areas alternatives to overcome the vacuum and shortcomings of the state in terms of health, justice, education, access to resources, public services, and security.

Over time, the proliferation of conservative Islam is bringing about a cultural transformation in Mali. In regions controlled by jihadist groups, emphasis has been placed on Quranic
teaching and indoctrination. Groups have put pressure on, for example, access to education and the type of education that is offered, pushing the closure of hundreds of schools across the central and northeastern areas of the country.

External efforts to intervene in Mali leading up to, during, and after the 2012 uprising have been shaped by regional and international politics and colored by perceptions and concerns about self-interested motives. Various international and regional bodies—including the European Union, the African Union, the United Nations, and the Economic Community of West African States—have implemented a wide array of peacebuilding, development, and humanitarian endeavors. At the local level, there are three major shortcomings in the international response. First, there is a lack of long-term vision. The extent to which the country functions and enjoys relative stability remains dependent upon the international presence—including security, development, and humanitarian actors—which substitute, rather than support, the GoM in its capacity to provide basic services and security to the population.

Second, the international response has prioritized security at the definitive expense of more expansive, long-term peacebuilding efforts. Indeed, the main considerations of international actors—in particular, France, which intervened after the 2012 uprising and still has a dominant military presence in the country—have been the insecurity in the north and the central part of the country, particularly in terms of the presence of jihadist groups and criminal networks.

Third, international efforts have insufficiently included local actors in planning and implementation processes. Malians have directed this criticism, for example, toward the United Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINUSMA), as well as toward the European Union, in particular, regarding the European Union Training Mission (EUTM), mandated to train the armed forces of Mali, as well as the European Union Capacity Building Mission in Mali (EUCAP), which focuses on training Malian security forces, including police, the Gendarmerie and the National Guard. Despite these international efforts, Malian communities continue to live in constant insecurity and persistent poverty, victims of violence on a daily basis, lacking potable water, access to healthcare, and economic opportunities in the formal economy.

Humanitarian actors have an uneasy, and at times difficult, relationship with Malian communities. Some humanitarians are perceived to be engaged in intelligence gathering. Others have been criticized for being blind to the minimal humanitarian impact and political consequences of their activities. Over time, insecurity and the challenges of negotiating independent and neutral humanitarian deployment have led international NGOs to limit staff presence, particularly that of international staff, leaving behind local staff. This development has adversely impacted the quality, delivery, and effectiveness of programming.

All of these issues have implications for the “triple nexus,” also referred to as the “New Way of Working,” a policy concept that aims to forge linkages between humanitarian, development, and peacebuilding initiatives with diplomatic, military, and security agendas. The interview findings of this article amount to a scathing rebuke of the appropriateness of applying the “triple nexus” concept in Mali. One major concern that policy actors in the
humanitarian sector have articulated about the nexus in general is that it risks politicizing humanitarian action. In Mali, this concern has indeed proven valid. In Mali, there has been a definitive blurring of the lines between peacebuilding, development, and humanitarian activities. Moreover, there have been severe deficiencies in how international actors have approached and implemented each of the nexus’ three prongs individually. This case study highlights—with regard to the prerogatives, mandates, and priorities of the actors in the essential areas of peace, development, and humanitarian aid for the reconstruction of Mali—the urgency for deep introspection on the degree and influence of the international presence, in order to anticipate precisely how these ideals, applied in a complex context such as Mali, can be a source of danger in the long term.
Introduction

Despite decades of development programming for a country once upheld as a “model of democracy” in Africa, Mali remains a country destabilized by extreme poverty; escalating violence and instability; and diminishing prospects for Malians’ futures in education, livelihoods, and security.¹ Even in light of an ongoing international presence and intervention in the country, with millions of dollars raised and spent each year on humanitarian programming;² the persistent degradation of governance, livelihoods, and security continues. What drives this state of affairs? How have international and regional actors contributed to sustaining a stagnating state at the expense of civilian populations and in the interest of preventing transnational Sahelian turmoil from expanding into the Maghreb and beyond, to European borders? What are the expectations and aspirations of local communities as they navigate the interconnected influences of extremist groups, government actors, and international military forces?

This paper examines these questions and offers reflections on various dynamics of the international response and the perceptions of local communities in this context. In particular, this analysis assesses the viability of the “triple nexus” concept, which aims—in protracted and complex crises such as Mali—to forge an operational and policy alignment between international peacebuilding, development, and humanitarian efforts. The paper is based on a desk analysis of relevant literature, as well as over 130 interviews and consultations undertaken with a variety of stakeholders, including government and non-state armed group representatives, civil society members, activists, journalists, humanitarians, analysts, diplomats, entrepreneurs, beneficiaries, displaced people, and students. The interviews were conducted in Mali, particularly in Bamako and in Central Mali, as well as abroad, between December 2018 and March 2019. The paper proceeds in four parts. Part I examines the key elements driving instability in this context. Part II focuses on international responses. Part III discusses the implications for the “triple nexus.” Part IV offers concluding remarks.

I. Key Issues Driving Instability in Mali

This section discusses three key issues that continue to drive instability in Mali. The first is Tuareg irredentism, a long-standing, cross-border, and inter-generational issue that stems from Mali’s history as a former French colony. The second is Mali’s stultified state- and nation-building process. The third is the proliferation of conservative Islam and jihadism in the country. These three dimensions of the context constitute, as one analysis states, three inherently incompatible “visions” of the future of the country, those being: “separatist, statist, and jihadist.”³ As this section will discuss, the result has been a context beset by protracted
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¹ For a critique of the notion that Mali is, or was, a “model of democracy,” see Joe Penney, “Mali’s Model Democracy Myth,” Think Africa Press, February 8, 2013, https://thinkafricapress.com/restoring-democracy-mali-never-had/.
and deteriorating instability, inter-ethnic and inter-communal tensions, chronic poverty, and persistent humanitarian needs.

A. Tuareg Irredentism

Tuareg political leaders have long sought autonomy from the Malian state. Indeed, the most recent rebellion in 2012 was the fourth Tuareg rebellion since Mali achieved independence from French colonial rule in 1960. Although, the events leading up to 2012 marked a political escalation of the conflict between Tuaregs and the Government of Mali (GoM). The 2012 rebellion was unique in that its primary objective was not simply Tuareg autonomy within the Malian state but rather full independence for the Azawad region of Mali, an area in the northern portion of the country. This agenda grew out of the establishment of the National Movement for Azawad (MNA), founded in 2010 and devoted to seeking nonviolent means to achieve independence for Azawad. The MNA’s initially peaceful efforts spiraled into escalating political tensions that culminated in the form of an armed rebellion in 2012, led by a coalition of the National Movement for the Liberation of Azawad (MNLA), which is an offshoot of the MNA, and radical Islamist groups. The first declaration issued by the MNA in 2010 highlights the gravity of the stakes for the opposition:

Today, Azawad has become a zone of conflict fought over by countries and extremist groups who care only for their own interests. As for the Azawadis themselves, they are simply caught between the anvil and the hammer of so called terrorist groups. Azawad is now prone to all manner of regional and international interventions…in which the people of Azawad are given no role at all, except that of a useless spectator, forced to look on while the image of their homeland is ruined and its national riches plundered by governments and multi-national companies…

In addition to the international dynamics that the above quote discusses, a key grievance of the Tuareg population of Mali—which are nomadic, pastoral communities—is that they have been politically marginalized and impoverished, lacking representation in a government “driven by the need to finance its clientelist networks form which the Tuareg are excluded,” as one scholar writes. Moreover, the inability of the Malian government to adequately deliver on key concerns such as development and security, coupled with its reputation for corruption and impunity— one scholar cites allegation of the the GoM’s “collusion with drug traffickers and AQIM [Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb]” —fuels Tuareg discontent.
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Tuareg culture and livelihood rely on unrestricted movement—often across neighboring countries: Algeria, Burkina Faso, Libya, and Niger—for a plethora of reasons, including trade and agriculture. Yet, restrictions on mobility have endured since the days of French colonization, limiting opportunities for livelihoods and causing a scarcity of resources in areas where the Tuareg are situated. Climate change—in particular, rising temperature and decreased rainfall—has placed further stress on the Tuareg population and has contributed to growing hostility against the Malian authorities, who have increasingly neglected the nomadic dimension of Tuareg cultural and economic life.

The 2012 uprising and its aftermath have had definitive regional dimensions. In particular, there were spillover effects from the civil war that erupted in the Libyan civil war in 2011. With the fall of the regime of Muammar Gaddafi, who had engaged in significant economic investments in Mali, as one report states, “Mali was deprived of one of its main political brokers and economic benefactors. Together with the heavy weapons that accompanied returning well-equipped and well-trained Tuareg ‘vigilantes’ of the Islamic Legion, this development precipitated the outbreak of the 2012 crisis.” Indeed, a significant number of Tuaregs from Mali—estimates range from hundreds to thousands—fought alongside Gaddafi’s troops in Libya, and Malian rebels in 2012 benefitted from arms acquired from Libya.

In spring 2012, two developments occurred that would further escalate the conflict. First, President Amadou Toumani Touré, formerly a general in the Malian army and president since 2002, was removed from power through a military coup, driven by dissatisfaction over his...
handling of the insurgency. The MNLA enjoyed a spate of early military victories, and military actors blamed Touré, calling the regime “incompetent” and criticizing “the incapacity of the regime to fight against the terrorists.” Touré eventually conceded and resigned, subsequently fleeing to exile in Senegal. In the wake of the coup, in April 2012, the MNLA declared Azawad to be an independent state. In the words of one scholar, “The difference between previous conflicts and the January 2012 rebellion in terms of the ability and determination to demand independence” is that after “the state’s collapse in 2012” following the coup d’état, there “was the immediate opportunity created to claim independence.”

Second, rebel unity shattered, resulting in a radical Islamist take-over of the uprising. Various radical Islamist groups—among them, AQIM, the Movement for Unity and Jihad in West Africa, and Ansar al-Dine—quickly gained control over territory that the MNLA had held, and various groups announced the intention to erect a caliphate, imposing Sharia law in northern Mali. Over the course of the following year—in part due to international security concerns driven by the threat of jihadism—the conflict become definitively internationalized, with interventions undertaken by the United Nations (UN), the European Union (EU), the African Union (AU), the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), and neighboring countries, as the next section of this paper will discuss in greater detail. France has been a prominent international security actor in this context, launching Operation Serval—and later, Operation Barkhane—to assist the GoM’s efforts to defeat the rebels.

Ultimately, the 2012 revolt was not successful in bringing about an independent state of Azawad. Leading up to presidential and parliamentary elections held in July 2013, the GoM and the MNLA signed a peace deal by which the MNLA agreed to hand over the northern town of Kidal—which the MNLA had captured after French troops gained control of the city from Islamists in early 2013—to the GoM. In late 2013, the fragile truce with MNLA
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separatists broke down in the north.\textsuperscript{26} The MNLA seized control of parts of Kidal city and the towns of Menaka, Agelhok, Anefis, and Tessalit.\textsuperscript{27} Subsequent peace talks culminated in an Algerian-brokered peace accord signed in 2015 between the GoM and various non-state armed groups (NSAGs) operating in the country, formally ending the conflict.\textsuperscript{28} Nevertheless, opposition groups still maintain a certain degree of political and state ambitions. For example, as of February 2019 in Kidal, the Coordination of Azawad Movements (CMA), an umbrella organization for opposition groups that includes the MNLA, issued new regulations prohibiting residents from selling and consuming alcohol and re-emphasized the importance of the qadi, which function as judges under Islamic law.\textsuperscript{29} Furthermore, foreigners must obtain a CMA-granted residence permit and be accompanied by a local “guardian.”\textsuperscript{30}

Two overarching shortcomings of the Algiers Accord are important to highlight. First, the Algiers Accord was insufficiently inclusive. The Accord’s signatories, in addition to the GoM, included two NSAG coalitions: (1) the CMA and (2) the Platform of Armed Groups, which represents a collection of generally pro-government NSAGs and entities driven by more localized agendas.\textsuperscript{31} But the Accord did not include members of civil society not represented by NSAGs in Mali and also excluded relevant NSAGs, in particular, jihadist groups.\textsuperscript{32} Even negotiating with jihadist groups has been a controversial option that the GoM has rejected.\textsuperscript{33}


\textsuperscript{30} See “Mali: À Kidal, la CMA se Substitue.”


Second, implementation of the Accord has stalled and conflict has continued to flourish in Mali in an unpredictable and increasingly volatile manner. Interviewees commented that a lack of political will on the part of the GoM, as well as a lack of sufficient consultation with local communities throughout the peace talks, has caused the process to stagnate. One interviewee criticized the “lethargy” of the state, noting that, in the wake of the Accord’s stalled implementation, Malians exist in a state of “no war, no peace, in limbo and total insecurity.” Other interviewees highlighted that the GoM alone is not solely responsible for the shortcomings of the Accord. The leaders of opposition NSAGs are generally based in Bamako, profit from the continuation of conflict, and have demonstrated little to no proactive will in terms of upholding their side of the Accord. One analysis mentions that “renewed commitment to implementation by the signatory parties is in itself insufficient to generate sustainable peace in Mali.” As the report continues, “There is a need for continued dialogue, which would also provide an opportunity to address outstanding issues and to extend the ownership of the peace process to groups currently excluded from the process.”

It is important to note that the opposition is comprised of groups sometimes violently opposed to one another, a situation on which the GoM has capitalized in the negotiation and implementation process. Indeed, the Tuareg population is far from monolithic. As one author has written to illustrate this point: “What do the Tuareg want? A facetious and yet honest way to answer that question would be to find a person called ‘the Tuareg’ and ask him. You might as well find ‘the English’ or ‘the Japanese’ and ask them what they want while you are at it.” The Tuareg are divided into clans and sub-clans, beset by inter-group competition that has deep historical roots. As one analysis highlights, after the uprising in the early 1990s, the Tuareg population became fragmented “along tribal lines, reflecting power dynamics internal to Tuareg society which can be traced back to alliances and hostilities formed within the context of colonial penetration.”

Some Tuaregs joined Islamic extremist groups—for example, the Tuareg-dominated Ansar al-Dine—that battled the MNLA. The trajectory of one key opposition figure, Iyad Ag Ghali, illustrates the complex dynamics of these intra-Tuareg tensions. Ag Ghali was active in the
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preceding Tuareg rebellions and harbored ambitions to lead the MNLA. However, the MNLA disowned Ag Ghali due to his “theocratic” objectives which, according to the MNLA, contradicted “the foundations of Tuareg culture and civilization.”

Ag Ghali proceeded to found Ansar al-Dine and allied the group with AQIM, creating deeper fissures with his former Tuareg allies.

Overall, the uprising of 2012 has had direct consequences not only for the country as a whole but also for relations between Tuareg communities. The independence of Azawad has by no means been supported by all Tuareg communities and remains a point of division within the Tuareg population. The Tuareg political leadership in the north does not necessarily represent the interests of the broader Tuareg population in Mali. Clashes have persisted between the politically influential Tuareg representatives—military and civilian—and local communities, including those from numerous ethnic groups impacted by the Tuareg Azawad movement. As one study states, “[T]he armed groups involved in Mali’s insurrections in each instance have never represented more than a small minority of the north’s inhabitants.”

In 2012, some Tuaregs even fought on the side of the GoM against the separatists. An interviewee—referring to the outcomes of the Algiers Accord, which have arguably brought greater discord to the country, in particular, enflaming tensions between the political leadership, civilian populations, and the military—stated, “The Tuareg have never suffered as much, or been humiliated, as when Tuareg leaders claimed independence of the Azawad region.”

B. Stultified State- and Nation-Building Efforts

A widespread sense persists in Mali, as interviewees attested, that the government is plagued by dysfunction, exacerbated by corruption and impunity. While there were positive hopes regarding the presidential elections in July 2018, ultimately, no significant changes emerged to repair the GoM’s substantial governance problems, and the breakdown of trust between the GoM and its people has been left to fester. Ambiguity persists about who bears responsibility for the current state of affairs and how the state should function. There is a lack of strategic and intellectual vision for the future of the state and a lack of local capacity.

Indeed, public services and the country’s infrastructure have crumbled, a situation that jihadist groups have widely exploited, particularly at the community level where basic needs and services are not met. The situation in the realm of education is particularly dire. An interviewee reported that in 2009, in the Abeïbara Cercle of the Kidal Region of northeastern Mali, there were an estimated 10,200 schools; since 2011, there has not been a single school open in the region. There is an overall perception among many Malians, including the numerous Islamic groups opposing the state, that the GoM prioritizes the preservation of the
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state, despite its mediocre governance abilities, its failure to stand independently from international actors, and its inability to demonstrate its presence in all regions of the country.

The GoM has fallen short in investing in state functions geared toward promoting economic growth or bolstering the GoM’s governance capabilities, instead prioritizing investments in security, even in spite of the GoM’s fears of another coup d’état. As a high-ranking government official mentioned during an interview, 23% of the GoM budget is directed toward military and security forces. Indeed, it is often evoked, as one interviewee from Burkina Faso reflected, that GoM authorities do not adequately monitor and control military spending, which remains a decidedly lucrative source of income for the military and the administration of the GoM.

Still, interviewees spoke about the widespread lack of trust that Malians have in, and even hatred for, the Malian armed forces (FAMa). This issue is a manifestation of inter-ethnic tensions that persist in Mali and that have become aggravated since the events of 2012. As a result of the prioritization of funding for the military and security apparatus, poverty and lack of economic opportunities force communities to seek out other means of earning livelihoods in the informal, rather than the formal, sectors. There is, as one report states, a “violent war economy in which prominent businessmen rely on small private armies to protect trafficking routes,”46 and indeed, trafficking in the country further fuels violence and instability.47 Since 2012 in particular, drug trafficking and the presence of drug traffickers has created unprecedented levels of conflict and violence. Taking advantage of the Malian government’s inability to control these volatile areas, criminal networks have aggravated inter-communal divisions and intensified conflicts. Competition between armed groups—including by the politico-military groups for whom they constitute a resource, but also a matter of concern—makes traffickers increasingly difficult to control.48

Concerns are prevalent regarding the extent to which the government adequately represents the diverse groups and ethnicities present in the country and contributes to these groups’ livelihoods in a concrete and meaningful way.49 A Malian state that is progressive and linked to local realities is a “fiction,” according to one interviewee. Interviewees described Mali as a context in which political elites are generally cut off from social and local realities, especially outside of the capital, Bamako. Elsewhere in the country, communities still have significant expectations of the GoM in terms of basic services (including health, education, infrastructure, and security), but the GoM is absent, fueling a vicious cycle of unmet expectations and frustration. These inadequacies in governance also point toward a greater ideational shortcoming related to the cultivation of a Malian nation. As one study of local actors in Mali

48 See generally ibid.
has found, there is a sense among those that the GoM fails to politically prioritize that “the current idea of the Malian nation fostered by southern Malians and the Malian state offers them no place” and that the GoM is “treating them as, at best, second-class citizens.”

The mistrust between communities and the central authorities remains strong. If there is violence in a particular location, the GoM does not mobilize quickly to react, but rather, communities are met with silence and inconclusive investigations. Communities perceive that perpetrators are not held accountable and impunity remains dominant among government officials and in their approaches to responding to violence. An interviewee expressed that constant institutional blockages, political conflicts between old and new groups in power, generational conflicts, false starts in national reconciliation processes, plans of action never adopted at the ministerial level, the lack of decision-making spirit at the top of the state, and “navel-gazing” in the capital and big cities has bogged down the political and security vigor of the country.

In general, the ethnic and cultural dimensions of Malian society are key to understanding the persistent conflict. Indeed, Mali is ethnically eclectic. While figures remain uncertain, it is estimated from reports that the Tuareg account for approximately only 1% of the population. The largest ethnic groups in Mali are the Bambara (approximately one third of the population), the Fulani or Peul (approximately 14%) the Sarakole (approximately 10%) and the Senuto (also approximately 10%). Interviewees discussed a deterioration in terms of how culture in its diverse forms in Mali is appreciated, cultivated, or preserved. In particular, there is a lack of preservation of language, cultural rites, or ways of life, all of which have damaged the social fabric of the country. The tensions between, on the one hand, agro-pastoral, traditionally nomadic communities (such as the Tuaregs), and on the other hand, agriculturally stationary groups, has been exacerbated by the GoM’s policies, which have entailed reforms that give priority to agriculture without respecting nomadic traditions. This preferential treatment to those who have established themselves in “static” agricultural communities, and the resulting conflicts, have yet to be sufficiently addressed.

Another consideration has been the GoM’s treatment of the Peul community, further exacerbating existing tensions and misconceptions regarding the community’s close connection with jihadist groups. Interviewees noted that it is common knowledge that the Peul ethnic group entirely lacks representation in the army. FAMa forces have repeatedly directed violence—including disappearances and mass executions—toward Peul communities. There is perceived discrimination of the Peul that has further fueled inter-community conflicts regarding access to land and resources and has kept Peuls isolated from
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the larger Malian community. According to an interviewee, “If you look at where [the GoM] implement schools or hospitals, if they have the choice between Peuls place or another one, they will choose the other one.” It is also commonly noted that the Peul lack motivation to interact with governmental authorities or integrate into the armed forces. The Peul way of life remains distinct from other Malian communities, prompting a lower level of interest in school and an aim to preserve a traditional, pastoral means of livelihood.\(^54\)

Overall, resolving inter-communitarian and inter-ethnic conflicts remains the key to security and peace in Mali and is one reason why the Algiers Accord has not been held up. While Malians have historically addressed these tensions through traditional mediation, dialogue, and other community-based relational methods, these modes are no longer workable in the current context, wherein some communities have resorted to violence and paying off governmental authorities to achieve their economic or security aims. As one government official explained, traditional chiefs remain very important and influential, particularly in the more remote areas of the country far removed from large urban centers. These chiefs play an active role as mediators between conflicting communities, but such traditional leaders are not exempted from the reaches of government corruption. As one interviewee indicated, these individuals have increasingly been compromised and appear driven by financial incentives and monetary gains to protect their positions of power.

C. Proliferation of Conservative Islam and Jihadism

Compounding these issues is the fact that jihadist groups have been expanding their presence and influence in the country, where over 90% of the country identifies as Muslim.\(^55\) Following their military defeat by French forces in 2012, Islamist groups have chosen a strategy that inscribes them inside Malian communities and that entails using terror tactics in their operations. One example is the Macina Liberation Front (MLF), a group affiliated with Ansar al-Dine and led by Amadou Koufa, a Peul from Mopti.\(^56\) The MLF has been responsible for attacks against UN, French, and Malian forces, as well as civilian populations.\(^57\) In 2017, the group announced a merger with AQIM and Ansar al-Dine.\(^58\) The MLF is composed primarily

\(^{54}\) For more information, see Tabital Pulaaku International, which aims to promote the Peul (or Fulani) communities in terms of socio-economic and cultural development programs: http://www.tabitalpulaaku.org.

\(^{55}\) “The World Factbook: Mali.”


of Peuls due to Koufa’s targeted recruitment of young Peul fighters.⁵⁹ There is a strong regional component to the recruitment of Peuls, which are historically nomadic people, but today, many have transitioned to more sedentary and urban lifestyles. Peul communities living in surrounding countries—including Senegal, Niger, Cote D’Ivoire, Nigeria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Guinea, and Benin—were called on to join the jihadist group in its attacks against the UN, African Forces, and “apostate” Peul communities not adhering to the Islamist ways of life.⁶⁰

As there has been a lack of stable management of the Malian state and an inadequate security system in the face of rising instability, communities have turned their support toward Islamic groups, which in light of the GoM’s governance and security shortcomings, have been able gain communities’ trust. In some areas—for example, Gao, a northern region in Mali—the communities have appreciated the presence of Islamist groups, as they have provided judicial, health, and security services that the GoM had been unable to successfully deliver.

Various analyses of the factors that have driven Malians to join or support radical Islamist NSAGs suggest that ideology is just one among many prominent elements. More significant are concerns related to economic and physical security in the midst of deteriorating governance.⁶¹ As one report notes, “The jihadists exploit the excesses of law-enforcement officials to offer an alternative in matters of justice, education, or the management of natural resources and public goods to communities. This ‘competition’ attracts a significant part of the population, especially among the most deprived communities.”⁶² Considerations that have driven support for the MLF include, as one analyst writes, “decades-old conflicts over land tenure and resource sharing between largely Peul herders and sedentary populations, social conflicts within Peul communities, and the need for protection against perceived threats from Tuareg and other armed groups, as well as from the Malian army following its return to Mopti.”⁶³ In turn, Malian authorities have responded to these rebel forces through “anti-terrorist operations characterized by numerous abuses against civilians, primarily the Fulani [Peul] community,” as one report notes.⁶⁴

In terms of ideology, one can see the powerful influence of conservative Islam in Malian society at play through the preaching and recruitment by Koufa, alliances among numerous transnational groups, and in the discourse of the Islamic High Council (IHC), the most
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influential religious entity in the country, which blames the government for poor leadership and bad governance, and for falling under the influence of France. Imam Mahmoud Dicko, the president of the IHC, is a strict follower of ultra-conservative Wahhabism but has generally sought to mediate between the GoM and the NSAGs engaged in the 2012 conflict. He has condemned the violent actions that jihadist groups have pursued in northern Mali, yet has, at points, negotiated with these groups. His call to Malians for an anti-government rally in February 2019 indicates the position of strong opposition to the GoM that the IHC adopts.

One episode emblematic of the IHC’s influence occurred when the Dutch government, with the support of the GoM, had planned to introduce a new sexual educational text book for teens. However, the book met with IHC opposition due to a chapter that discussed sexual orientation, leading Dicko to assert that the book promoted homosexuality. In December 2018, the GoM announced that it would withdraw this proposal. As this episode suggests, the proliferation of conservative Islam is bringing about a cultural transformation in Mali. In regions controlled by jihadist groups, emphasis has been placed away from community and cultural priorities in favor of Quranic teaching and indoctrination. Jihadist groups have pressured schools to the point that some teachers no longer want to teach, leading to widespread school closures. In the words of one expert:

>We’re in a kind of ideological competition… The ideology of the jihadists is Salafism, the conventional school carries the image of the West where people are turned towards the world. If this conventional school is closed, only the Koranic school will remain. Children often have only a ‘recitative’ knowledge of the Qur’an, and do not even know how to pray. It is easy to manipulate them. These religious extremists are doing everything to ensure that the two schools don’t cohabit.

One interviewee noted that six hundred schools in the center of the country had been closed due to these jihadist pressures. This development is especially critical given Mali’s demographic realities: almost half of the country’s population is under fifteen years old.
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Jihadists have also put an end to cultural events, traditional practices, and other forms of community or ethnic expression, further neutralizing and destroying the social and cultural fabric that once illustrated the richness of the country and represented Mali as a unified state. Indeed, the influence of radical Islamic groups, in spite of the economic and security benefits that has fueled support at the community level, has actually aggravated, rather than diffused, inter-group tensions and conflicts.

Although local in their approach, jihadist groups in Mali also follow an international logic, leveraging international networks and support throughout the Sahel region, such as Algeria, and beyond. These groups have developed a coherent doctrine in alignment with global groups such as al Qaeda. As one scholar notes, in Mali, one can see “al-Qaeda’s ‘localization’ strategy” in effect, given that al Qaeda “exist[s] in the region as an umbrella organization, accepting new members and groups tied to it by interpersonal and strategic bonds, while making open affiliation with IS [Islamic State] and the massacre of civilians redlines for membership.”

Security continues to worsen in Mali, with an increase in terror attacks particularly targeting UN peacekeepers, Malian troops, international forces, and civilian populations. Jihadist groups oppose the international armed presence in Mali and perceive that this intervention supports the GoM’s corruption. Yet, jihadists have induced compliance with their authority through fear, have been responsible for atrocities as they have fought to gain and maintain territory, and have promoted the notion that international actors (for example, humanitarian and human rights professionals) are enemies of the Malian state. The international community, and the GoM, fear an Islamic revolution in the country, although, as one interviewee noted, “As long as there is [an] international presence in the country, there will not be an Islamic uprising,” a notion that signals the persistently dependent nature of the GoM on international armed security forces to maintain the country’s stability. One interviewee noted that, to incentivize civilians to participate in terrorist activities, jihadist groups had advertised that 6,000 euros would be paid to someone who would put down an improvised explosive device intended to harm an international convoy, such as FAMa, UN, Barkhane, or other international forces considered to be interfering infidels. This tactic has been seen particularly in the center of Mali. For communities suffering from a lack of ability to achieve an adequate standard of living, there is the constant lure of financial support through such violent means.
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II. The International Response

This section directs attention toward international efforts to grapple with the issues that the previous section addressed. The section offers an overview of, first, the history of international development efforts, second, international engagement in the wake of the 2012 uprising, and third, ongoing humanitarian activities in the country.

A. Mali as “Donor Darling”

Mali has long been known as a “donor darling” of the international development sector. This has roots in the colonial period of the country, during which, as one Malian scholar notes, “We are the transition between North Africa and Africa that reaches the ocean and the forests. This gives us an important strategic position: whoever controls Mali, controls West Africa—if not the whole of Africa... The arrival of colonisation tore us apart. It felt like a cut, almost like a surgical operation.”75 The more recent legacy of development aid for Mali stems largely from the 1990s, when Mali transitioned from military dictatorship to electoral democracy.76 These efforts are primarily led by EU member states, which contribute approximately 80% of Mali’s total international development aid.77 However, the scholarly literature on development aid to Mali reveals international development actors’ complicity in the governance failures discussed in the previous section. Rent seeking is prevalent, and as one analysis notes, “The tax and customs agencies, for example, where inspectors keep as much as 30 percent of the penalties they assess, remain ‘administrative fiefdoms,’ whose staff undermine reform attempts.”78 Another analysis states that Mali’s “‘donor darling’ status has further obscured persistent shortcomings in liberal governance,” and international donors have “enthusiastically and uncritically overemphasized” the GoM’s potential for progress and reform.79 One assessment of international development efforts in Mali makes the case that, in the years leading up to 2012, “aid consolidated a regime that grew increasingly unpopular and discredited, so that aid and donors—voluntarily or otherwise—contributed to widening the gap between Mali’s good international image and domestic grievances.”80

Mali’s “donor darling” status sets the scene for the events that transpired in 2012 and afterward. Post-2012, international actors have committed billions of dollars toward Mali’s reconstruction, as well as toward the stabilization of the region, including 3.25 billion euros committed at a donor conference convened in Brussels in 2013, additional pledges made at a conference convened in Paris in 2015, and 843 million euros that the European Union has committed—through the EU Emergency Trust Fund for Africa established in November 2012—to address the root causes of irregular migration and displaced persons in Africa, in support of development programming with the aim of strengthening governance, employment, and community resilience. However, interviewees cited that, despite this significant financial investment and diversity of programming support, there remains limited proximity to populations in need in some of the most acutely affected areas of the country. Others expressed that development programs have not addressed or sought to confront structural or underlying foundational issues and have not been engaging with jihadist groups. This barrier between programming priorities and field realities for populations living in affected areas has exacerbated, rather than assuaged, tensions and antagonisms between communities.

The key dynamic is that Mali has been a dependent country on a multitude of fronts—including development assistance, emergency humanitarian aid, as well as counterterrorism and security assistance—and its government has become adept at maintaining international aid flows even in spite of limited reform efforts. One scholar has stated very bluntly that, in Mali, there is a “lack of significant possibilities for there to be a self-sufficient empirical state in the foreseeable future. In short, Mali is made up. It is a pretend state, a theatrical production.” As the next sub-section explains, the crisis that emerged in 2012 only perpetuated and exacerbated this state of affairs.

B. International Mobilization in the Wake of the 2012 Uprising

External efforts to engage in Mali leading up to, during, and after the 2012 uprising have been shaped by regional and international politics and colored by perceptions and concerns about international actors’ self-interested motives. In response to the March 2012 coup, for example, ECOWAS planned its Mission to Mali, MICEMA. However, the mission never came to fruition, in part due to resistance from Algeria, which is not an ECOWAS member. Under the ECOWAS umbrella, the President of Burkina Faso mediated to resolve the coup crisis, but

---
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local actors in Mali perceived that his ulterior motive was to consolidate his domestic power and strengthen his country’s relations with France.87

The AU created the African-led International Support Mission in Mali (AFISMA), but in light of the time AFISMA would need to actually deploy, President Touré requested France to rapidly militarily intervene, and the Operation Serval was launched.88 The operation, led by French and Chadian forces, aimed to restrain the jihadist threats emanating from the north of the country that were descending on Bamako. The operation was successful in retaking territory captured by Islamist groups, driving them out of cities they held in northern Mali. At that time, there was widespread support for the operation among Malians, motivated by the recognition of the practical need for the military intervention.89 Nevertheless, Malians concurrently expressed criticisms of France’s perceived ulterior motives (for example, the exploitation of natural resources and controlling migration flows), especially given its past as the country’s former colonial ruler.90 When AFISMA was deployed, the mission suffered from the opposite problem: Malians perceived AFISMA to be legitimate but ineffective.91

AFISMA was later enveloped by the UN Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINUSMA), mandated by the UN Security Council in April 2013.92 MINUSMA, however, has suffered from perceptions of both illegitimacy and ineffectiveness and has even be called an “occupying force” in Tuareg regions. The early stages of the MINUSMA presence were seen as hopeful, but its reputation degenerated rapidly as attacks against civilians escalated, demonstrating to communities that MINUSMA’s attempts to protect civilian lives remain unsuccessful. Interviewees criticized MINUSMA for its inability to ensure security for the population, and particularly, for failing to warn communities of potential security threats. Many local actors do not consider MINUSMA to be a stabilization and protection of civilian apparatus at all, but rather, an entity that seeks to preserve its own protection. Furthermore, many Malians have expressed that they actually feel less safe when MINUSMA is present, patrolling, or passing through villages, especially in light of the pervasive violence that has been directed toward MINUSMA by jihadist groups.93 Indeed, many interviewees indicated that a region where MINUSMA is present is perceived as a more insecure area. MINUSMA is the deadliest UN “blue helmet” mission, with over 180 MINUSMA fatalities since the mission.
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began. Additionally, in areas where MINUSMA is active, the cost of living has risen significantly, particularly in the center of the country.

An additional aspect of MINUSMA that colors its sense of illegitimacy is the perception that MINUSMA lacks a cultural connection to, and understanding of, the local context, including how its presence effects local populations. Communities view MINUSMA as cut-off from local actors and see the mission as a financer of small projects, contributing to the local economy. International non-governmental organizations (NGOs) tend to shy away from working with MINUSMA in order to maintain reputational distance. Additionally, MINUSMA has financed projects for communities in jihadist areas, therefore indirectly serving radical groups. However, many local NGOs work closely with MINUSMA due to an interest in receiving financing. The mechanism by which MINUSMA works toward development ends is Quick Impact Projects (QIPs), which are community projects (focused, for example, on infrastructure, training, or employment) that are short-term (lasting six months or less) and relatively inexpensive (costing no more than $50,000). The aim of QIPs for the military and the GoM is to enhance local community acceptance, diminish hostility, and minimize the potential for targeted attacks. As noted by a publication by Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), “Whilst exceptions exist, in general it has been shown that the more adverse a context is in security terms, the more acceptance-driven ‘humanitarian’ activities the military will conduct. It is not by chance that the four UN military operations with the largest budgets for QIPs are MINUSMA, MINUSCA, MINUSTAH and MONUSCO, precisely the only four missions with the stabilization rationale.” Herein lies the problem. In these contexts, QIPs show that considerable progress can be made to create stability via “winning hearts and minds.” However, these programs also create considerable and dangerous confusion by blurring military and humanitarian operations, despite diverging agendas and rationales.

One interviewee articulated the view that MINUSMA attempts to “purchase peace” between communities through such high visibility projects rather than usefully contributing to long-term infrastructure initiatives. Another interviewee’s comments express a widely held concern about QIPS:

International actors like MINUSMA attract teachers and other educated professionals, as they have the means to pay more. As a result, these professionals abandon their work in the communities with the hopes of earning more money. But for how long? Is it sustainable for local professionals to privilege working with such actors? How is this impacting their own communities?

---

Overall, interviewees discussed three overarching shortcomings of the international response in Mali that the rest of this section will highlight. First, there is a lack of long-term vision. The extent to which the country functions and enjoys relative stability remains dependent upon the international presence—including security, development, and humanitarian actors—which substitute, rather than support, the GoM in providing services to the population. Interviewees indicated that, in general, the presence and programming of the international community hinders the opportunity to cultivate national will and functions as a crutch, creating further dependency. Many actors in Mali perceive the international community to be dedicated to the substitution of the state, operating without adequate reflection regarding how to work toward independent state functioning. As one interviewee expressed, “Authorities want to maintain the same system of neo-paternalistic resources management, with no strategies, no vision of the society, no engagement in root issues, just a daily management of the country.” There is a perception that the international community should facilitate and support good governance but instead lack political courage to address fundamental issues in Mali—for example: pastoral livelihood, climate change, security, and protection—that are of real concern to the people. Communities feel that they continue to be abandoned due to this dysfunction, particularly when it concerns their culture and traditional ways of life and when international engagement fails to support or reinforce the development of local capacities. Ultimately, as the interviews revealed, Malians widely perceive that the international community feeds into state corruption and exploitative structures that do not connect with the local population.

Second, the international response has prioritized security at the definitive expense of more expansive, long-term peacebuilding efforts. Indeed, the international community’s main security considerations have been the insecurity in the north and the central part of the country, particularly in terms of the presence of jihadist groups and criminal networks. As one analyst writes, “excessive focus on terrorist threats and security concerns runs the risk of ignoring crucial internal dynamics—such as governance and human rights—and can come at the explicit cost of development.” Furthermore, another analysis states, “The root causes of violence in the Centre [of Mali] are localized; however, the presence of international military forces in the state/region exacerbates local tensions.”

For the past five years, Operation Barkhane—launched by France in August 2014 to “fill the void” left by the lack of the state’s capacity—has aimed to minimize the threat of jihadist groups, which have become increasingly volatile and dangerous for civilians, in the Sahel. Barkhane supplanted Operation Serval, adopting a regional approach to the permeable borders in the Sahel and to deter members of armed groups from other countries from seeking refuge in Mali. Comprised of approximately 4,500 soldiers in the Sahel, of which 2,700 are present in Mali, the force is viewed as an effective military actor involved in the conduct of

---

hostilities and combatting terrorism and have reportedly “neutralized” over 600 terrorists since 2014.100

In late February 2019, France restated its intention with Barkhane to support Mali “as long as necessary and as long as Mali will wish.”101 Alongside Barkhane, and highlighting the increasingly aligned priorities emblematic of the “triple nexus,” the French Development Agency has progressively been redirecting its funding priorities toward the Sahel, citing the aim of doubling its contribution over the coming years.102 According to the BBC, “85 million euros of French development aid were recorded during a ceremony in Bamako, including 35 million direct subsidies intended in particular to cope with cash flow difficulties of the Malian state, which is struggling to collect taxes in many areas.”103

A large majority of interviewees expressed that Barkhane has a certain degree of influence over state authorities and the administration of public services and that, in the words of one interviewee, “without the presence of Barkhane, the country would collapse under jihadist pressures,” and with a reluctant tolerance, despite Barkhane’s shortcomings, “there is no alternative today.” However, Barkhane has not been able to ensure the protection of civilians. Between November 2018 and March 2019, over 4,700 civilians (an increase of 46% since the same time frame last year) were killed in the Sahel in over 1,200 violent incidents.104 There is also a perception among Malians—promoted by the internet, photos, and other media—that Barkhane aims primarily to exploit natural resources. As one journalist writes, “The increasing militarisation of Africa is a new profit centre, coveted by the military-industrial complex with millions of dollars of contracts for arms manufacturers and private contractors… [A] new division of the African continent is underway as new powers seek to ensure oil supplies, strategic minerals, arable land and even the water under the desert sands.”105

---
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Illustrating the extent to which many Malians fear Barkhane and perceive its actions to be detrimental to the country, one interviewee described the relationship between Mali and Barkhane as: “in a bag you have eggs [the Malian people] and stones [Barkhane].” In this dangerous proximity, the Malian people will always pay the price in the face of protracted violence and military operations. The extent to which long-term success in terms of security is achievable remains to be seen. Amadou Koufa—the MLF leader, as discussed in the previous section—was thought to have been killed by French forces in November 2018 but resurfaced in a video that circulated several months later. The intention is that Barkhane will ultimately be replaced by forces from the Group of Five (G5) Sahel joint security force—comprised of forces from Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania, and Niger—but interviewees expressed disbelief about whether such a handover of responsibility will actually ever successfully occur. There is a perception that there currently is no alternative to Barkhane capable of bringing forth a comparable level of protection and influence. In this sense, the international presence breeds local dependence.

The mission of G5 Sahel appears as strongly ambitious to promote cooperation and coordinated efforts to curb the rising challenges associated with transnational terrorism, trafficking, illicit trade (including arms, drugs, and slavery), and to address the interconnected causes and implications of extreme poverty. The European Union remains the most significant donor to the G5 Sahel countries, pledging 8 billion euros in development aid from 2014-2020. Nevertheless, as one author writes, “Competing agendas among the G5 states and international stakeholders can slow or stagnate progress, and militarization often accrues unwanted byproducts. These refuel root causes of the conflict that prompted a breakdown in stability at the region’s epicentre in Mali.”

Third, international efforts have insufficiently included local actors in planning and implementation processes. Malians have directed this criticism toward MINUSMA, as well as toward the EU, in particular, regarding the European Union Training Mission (EUTM), mandated to train the armed forces of Mali, as well as the European Union Capacity Building Mission in Mali (EUCAP), which focuses on training Malian security forces, including police, the Gendarmerie and the National Guard. EUCAP, specifically, has been criticized for insufficiently integrating local competencies and capacities in implementing its mandate and
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in terms of personnel recruitment. There are local peacebuilding actors who can be mobilized, but in the words of one report, “[F]ew local level peacebuilders have much connection to, or understanding of, Mali’s national government or regional administrations. Some do not see the government as a powerful or relevant actor that they need to engage with. Others do not know how to approach it, whilst a few see it as hostile towards civil society.” The importance of a long-term plan for peace was articulated clearly in UN Security Council Resolution 2423 (2018), which:

Requests the Secretary-General to take appropriate steps to allow for the swift conclusion of a “Pact for Peace” between the Government of Mali and the United Nations, with the support of the members of the international mediation, in the wake of the upcoming presidential elections… with the overall objectives to accelerate the implementation of the Agreement, contribute to the stabilization of Mali and strengthen the coherence of international efforts in Mali, with the support of MINUSMA, on the basis of mutual commitments by all actors involved…

There has indeed been a great deal of international engagement in mediation and peacebuilding. For example, over the course of 2018, the Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue has played a role in mediating a peace agreement between Peul and Dogon communities in Koro, a town in the Mopti region of the country; a Cessation of Hostilities Agreement between two Tuareg communities (the Dawshahek and the Imajgan); and a unilateral ceasefire commitment by the armed group, Dan Nan Ambassagou. Additionally, since 2013, Interpeace, in collaboration with the Malian Institute of Action Research for Peace, has engaged in a plethora of initiatives to support the ongoing peace process.
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Yet, in general, international efforts—peacebuilding activities, in particular—have “been more accountable to the imperatives of external donors and military partners than to local aspirations for peace, justice and good governance,” as one scholar points out.\footnote{117} This has been particularly salient in the area of peace and mediation. One interviewee highlighted the risks of an internationally driven process, stating, “We should not leave dialogue and mediation initiatives in the hands of foreigners. The government has to be responsible of the dialogue between the communities. If not, it calls into question the traditional foundations and relationships of the country.”

Given the lack of a central mechanism to bring parties together and to follow-up on discussions, the diversity of initiatives at the local and capital levels seems to fuel a dynamic of competition between the actors involved, particularly concerning financial incentives and opportunities. In the absence of impactful mediation processes led by the Malian authorities, local initiatives have emerged to support dialogue and reconciliation efforts in particular communities. However, interviewees have cautioned that the leaders driving these initiatives have been instrumentalized and are not necessarily the right individuals for the role. Accessing certain communities requires a certain credibility and legitimacy, but effective leadership remains sparse. In this environment, opportunities for mediation and dialogue amongst parties can exacerbate tensions, mistrust, and distance between communities. Imam Mahmoud Dicko, president of the Islamic High Council, has also expressed, “In reality, the big issues are not being addressed. It is as though the West lives off wars, as though wars need to be created, for them to justify their power.”\footnote{118}

\section*{C. Humanitarian Activities}

Malian communities suffer from a wide range of humanitarian needs, including lack of potable water and other water, sanitation and health (WASH) services. One interviewee indicated that 60% of Malians living outside of Bamako do not have access to clean water. Additionally, as already noted, there are continual school closings, persistent poverty and lack of economic opportunities in the formal economy, as well as constant insecurity and violence against civilians. According to figures from the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), in early 2019, there were approximately 4.1 million people in Mali (more than 20% of the total population) in need of humanitarian assistance.\footnote{119} Approximately 2.6\% of Malians suffer from acute malnutrition.\footnote{120}

In 2018, displacement in and around Mali has significantly escalated, as compared to 2017. According to a recent report by the Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre and the Norwegian Refugee Council, there has been a 360\% increase in forced displacement due to attacks and targeted violence by NSAGs, including extremist groups, inter-communal
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conflicts, and military operations.121 In Mali, there have been significant increases in community violence, particularly between Peul herders and Dogon and Bambara farmers. In June 2019, armed militias attacked and killed nearly 100 civilians and wounded 38 in a Dogon village close in Mopti, with others wounded or missing.122 This attack represents one of the most severe since the recent Ogossagou massacre of March 2019, demonstrating the staggering escalation of violent attacks on civilians and the extreme nature of inter-ethnic conflict, particularly between Dogon and Peul militias, who, according to European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations, “have been retaliating against civilian populations.”123 It has been reported that the Malian defense forces had advanced warning of the attack but failed to react. Coupled with increased insecurity throughout the country, to which civilians are most vulnerable, the conditions that push displacement are worsening, while also making returns more difficult.124 Indeed, the current situation also does not facilitate the return of Malian refugees, in particular the Tuareg, who are living, in particular, in Mauritania and Burkina Faso and who lack the ability to return in their land of origin.

International humanitarian actors have an uneasy relationship with Malian communities. Some Malians perceive that humanitarians engage in intelligence gathering. Humanitarian NGOs operating in Mali have also been criticized for being blind to the political impacts of their activities, leading local resentment toward them to build.125 Criticisms have also been levied that international humanitarian actors have fallen short in terms of addressing the root causes of community-level violence. As one interviewee described, some humanitarian organizations appear to be “creating violence in their lack of understanding, respect, and in their actions while humiliate[ing] local communities.” Interviewees highlighted that local communities are not adequately integrated into project development processes to guide new ways of working and to create impactful programming. Due to the fact that local populations have received assistance for a protracted period of time, there is a definitive sense that local actors are not empowered, and instead, exist in a state of learned helplessness resulting from the dominance of international presence and programming. Interviewees indicated that, although certain international humanitarian actors—for example MSF and the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)—dialogue with the main relevant actors, UN agencies refrain from engaging with NSAGs. There is a general lack of trust and communication between NSAGs, local communities, and the GoM, fueled by dissatisfaction with the limited peacebuilding and development actions, as the previous sub-section discussed. A component of these disconnects is, as interviewees mentioned, that humanitarian programming is not always aligned with the needs of the communities. There is also a widespread sentiment that all international intervention in the country, including the presence of international

humanitarian actors, is oriented toward preventing the movement of populations out of Mali, or the Sahel more broadly, and into Europe.

Over time, insecurity has led international NGOs to limit staff presence, particularly that of international staff. Security has had a significant impact on the quality, delivery, and effectiveness of aid programming. In 2018, the International NGO Safety Organisation (INSO) recorded 216 security incidents that affected humanitarians in Mali. According to INSO figures, since 2016 in Mali, there have been 10 aid workers killed, 31 injured, and 19 kidnapped. Today, expat aid workers in conflict affected areas are able to stay in a particular location for a maximum of seventy-two hours before having to relocate. Thus, international humanitarian organizations rely on their national staff for more long-standing presence in a community, creating a dangerous transfer of risk onto local staff and their families. Other approaches have included remote management and requests for a more robust security apparatus to protect humanitarian actors from the security risks inherent in this operational environment.

International humanitarian actors have cited the challenge of dealing with local Malian NGOs that are closely aligned with NSAGs, making it difficult to ensure the impartiality, neutrality, and independence of remote programming. Still, international NGOs have also relied on connections with NSAGs to ensure security and access. Persistent access obstructions have also hindered humanitarians’ abilities to conduct needs assessments. As a consequence, some humanitarian organizations have relied on Barkhane and Malian military actors to undertake needs assessments, despite the fact that these actors lack adequate knowledge and understanding about how to do so adequately. Humanitarian organizations have also turned to Barkhane and MINUSMA to provide for their security. As already noted, MINUSMA and Barkhane engage in operations that might be considered—or that might be easily confused for—humanitarian programming. International NGOs take the public position that they do not collaborate with these forces, although their local implementing partners might. Further complicating this confusion is the implication of local NGOs, often relied upon as implementing partners by many international agencies in conflict-affected areas, in implementing QIPs. Indeed, an NGO may become an implementing partner for an international humanitarian agency while also implementing programming for Barkhane or MINUSMA.
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III. Implications for the “Triple Nexus”

This section examines the implications of this case for the “triple nexus,” also referred to as the “New Way of Working,” a policy concept that aims to forge linkages between humanitarian, development, and peacebuilding initiatives. The overarching aim of the “triple nexus” is, when possible, to facilitate collaboration, coordination, information sharing, and joint planning and analysis between practitioners engaged in humanitarian, development, and peacebuilding activities. The notion undergirding this concept is, as one report states, that peacebuilding, development, and humanitarian actors “all have the same broad objective, namely to contribute to the protection and well-being of affected populations and to improve their resilience to external and internal shocks.” Furthermore, effectiveness can be stymied, as another report notes specifically of humanitarian action and development work, due to the fact that the “aid architecture is governed by a rigid compartmentalization of humanitarian and development aid,” and indeed, “aid is often programmed according to sectoral silos.”

Analysts have written that, due to the fact that “the humanitarian-development aid architecture is strictly segregated, divided by mandates and rules that were originally designed to meet different kinds of needs,” there is a risk that “this rigidity is hampering the aid system’s ability to manage risks and rapidly respond to shocks and stresses.”

The “triple nexus,” the current manifestation of international efforts to grapple with these issues, is the culmination of a decades-long process of flirting with, and ultimately merging, two separate nexuses: one between humanitarian action and development, the other between peacebuilding and development. Regarding the humanitarian-development leg of the nexus, as one report notes, the notion of linking these two fields dates at least back to the 1980s, when “practitioners and academics identified a critical gap between humanitarian assistance and development activities surrounding the food crisis in Africa,” ultimately leading “to the emergence of the concept of ‘linking relief, rehabilitation and development [LRRD].’” This notion of LRRD, originally envisaged by policymakers as sequential—relief first, then


rehabilitation, and finally development—later came to be seen as a “continuum” in order to “accommodate the simultaneity of the root causes and symptoms of conflict and humanitarian crises.”135 Meanwhile, policy interest began to emerge in the security-development nexus, assuming the form of the “human security” concept in the 1990s.136 These two issue areas—security and development—came to be seen as “inextricably link[ed],” as the UN Secretary-General stated in 2004.137

The World Humanitarian Summit in 2016 laid the groundwork for synthesizing these two strands of policy thinking. At the Summit, the United Nations Secretary-General and eight UN agencies signed,138 and the World Bank and the International Organization for Migration endorsed, a commitment to “[implement] a ‘new way of working’ that meets people’s immediate humanitarian needs while at the same time reducing risk and vulnerability.”139 The goal was to cultivate a humanitarian-development nexus. Later that year, António Guterres, after replacing Ban Ki-moon as United Nations Secretary-General, added “sustaining peace” to the nexus, filling out the third leg of the “new way of working” paradigm.140
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What does the “new way of working” or the “triple nexus” mean in practice? As one report states:

The NWOW [New Way of Working] is a transformative commitment to transcend humanitarian and development divides focusing on what results are needed to be achieved on the ground collectively. The focus is not on agency-specific, mandate-bound outputs but a consolidated direct impact in changing people’s lives and moving away from a situation of humanitarian vulnerability in crisis settings. At the core of the NWOW is the commitment to articulate and achieve concrete, measurable, time-bound collective outcomes that aim to reduce needs, vulnerability and risk, as installments towards achieving the SDGs [Sustainable Development Goals] particularly in protracted crisis contexts.  

Policy implementation within the UN system, according to OCHA, would entail an “RC/HC [Resident Coordinator/Humanitarian Coordinator] who facilitates joint problem statements, and the identification, implementation and financing of collective outcomes, engages with the national and local authorities and supports connectivity between all actors and capacities available in country to contribute to such outcomes.” In terms of joint strategic planning on collective outcomes, the “triple nexus” has entailed humanitarian actors aligning their activities with the 2030 Agenda for SDGs. For example, the strategic plan of the World Food Programme includes a commitment to prioritize SDG #1 (“zero hunger”) and SDG #17 (“strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development”).

One major concern that policy actors in the humanitarian sector have articulated about the nexus in general is that it risks politicizing humanitarian action. Disaggregating humanitarian action as much as possible from development and peacebuilding work, conceptually and operationally, can be crucial to local acceptance of humanitarian actors, and hence, to programmatic effectiveness. At the heart of this concern is the acknowledgement that, in many operational environments, the perceived legitimacy of humanitarian actors’ aims and activities is tenuous. The “triple nexus” can only succeed if peacebuilding-development-humanitarian linkages do not lead to the perception, or the reality, that humanitarian action has been subsumed by a political agenda. Taking this point further, as one author has written about the distinctive nature of humanitarian work from that of the other two prongs of the nexus:


Humanitarian action is driven exclusively by people’s needs, wherever and whoever they may be. Development, on the other hand, not only has the primary purpose of addressing the needs of people, but it also (and legitimately so) aims to strengthen the State and its institutions. Development, including post-conflict reconstruction, gives effect to a political project for a country. There are situations where the two purposes—addressing the needs of people and the State’s political project—might not be quite aligned. For instance, when development processes are too slow and needs too urgent. Or, if development priorities and actors are contested. Or, if needs are found in areas that lie effectively outside the control of the State. An MSF report concurs, noting that “the traditional idea of principled humanitarianism sits awkwardly alongside peacekeeping, counter-terrorism, social equality, economic development and climate change mitigation,” the reason being that “humanitarian action—as an endeavour intended solely to support human beings—cannot be so easily aligned with policies that are designed to correct political, social and economic injustices.” A related aspect is the importance in humanitarian work of having the ability to work in territory controlled not by the government but by NSAGs. A triple nexus that does not account for this element could, as one expert has stated, “make for a one-sided nexus that leaves millions of people out.” And finally, as the “triple nexus” has been piloted across the globe, issues have also arisen about the lack of local inclusivity. As various reports have noted, in countries where the triple nexus has been implemented, there has been “an absence of real local involvement” and a “limited degree of ownership and leadership of local and national authorities in the process.”

What is the relevance of this policy concept to Mali? Policymakers (including humanitarian and development actors, as well as donors) have promoted for actors operating in the Sahel broadly—and in Mali, specifically—the types of policy planning and operational synergies that the nexus envisages. However, the barriers to its implementation are telling, including,
in the words of one UN report, the fact that a “[l]ack of understanding of [the] NWOW and implementation discourages many actors from engaging;” “existing coordination mechanisms [are] not conducive to discuss [the] Nexus;” there is a “[l]ack of implication of national authorities;” and a “lack of clarity on financing of collective outcomes.”

Indeed, the interview findings of this paper amount to a scathing rebuke of the appropriateness of the “triple nexus” concept in this context. It is important to highlight that none of the local actors interviewed mentioned the “triple nexus” by name, reflecting the fact that this concept, widely discussed at the strategic and policy levels by actors engaged in various dimensions of the international response, has not necessarily filtered down or been translated to the frontline level on the ground. But local interviewees did express disappointment about the impact that each leg of the nexus has had on communities. The international humanitarian actors interviewed that did speak about the “triple nexus” were dismissive or disparaging of the notion.

In Mali, the various concerns expressed about the viability of the “triple nexus” policy concept have no doubt proven valid. In this context, there has been a definitive blurring of the lines between peacebuilding, development, and humanitarian activities. As mentioned, MINUSMA and Barkhane—both considered parties to the conflict—have assumed responsibility for humanitarian needs assessments and have also provided security for humanitarian actors. Furthermore, UN agencies engaged in humanitarian activities work only in government-controlled areas, bringing the impartial nature of their activities into question. There is a sense in Mali that the entire international assistance project (whether it be peacebuilding, development, or humanitarian activities) is driven by self-interest and has not been helpful for the country.

Peacebuilding has been subsumed by the counterterrorism agenda, meaning that short-term security gains have been prioritized over more extensive, long-term, inclusive, bottom-up peacebuilding efforts. Analysts have broadly acknowledged, even before 2012, that development efforts have been stuck in an equilibrium of stalled progress by which donors have appeared content to keep development aid flowing despite severe governance shortcomings on the part of the GoM. By cultivating linkages between humanitarian, peacebuilding, and development efforts, humanitarian work in Mali has become implicated in the shortcomings and failings of the nexus’ other two prongs.

This analysis reveals that, in Mali, the very notion undergirding the nexus—in the words of one expert, “combining different good things in difficult situations”—is a myth. Indeed, the lesson of the case of Mali is that one should be cautious about the assumption that breaking down bureaucratic silos can render distinct but compatible altruistic activities more effective. Instead, this case points toward the insight that actors in each of these domains (peacebuilding development, and humanitarian action) should engage in much deeper introspection about how to achieve the ideals to which their work aspires. Without improving upon each of the
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nexus’ three prongs individually, inter-linking these prongs will actually have little utility for the local actors on the ground that the “triple nexus” ultimately aims to serve.

IV. Conclusion

The portrait that this paper has painted of the current situation in Mali is a dire context in terms of humanitarian needs, development failures, and worsening security challenges. In the long run, these issues deeply affect the civilian populations within the country, as well as the complex sub-region that is the Sahel, which endures in a state that is extremely tense and volatile. Weapons and violence have spread throughout Mali, fueling tensions and violence within and between communities. The instability of the region, and the country’s porous borders, contribute to Mali’s fragility. Furthermore, the regional implications of how the conflict in Mali is addressed cannot by underestimated. Neighboring countries such as Burkina Faso are plagued by the same crippling conditions that Mali is facing in unemployment and economic collapse, failing state and military infrastructure, and school closures, contributing to increasing insecurity and the rise of jihadist groups who have accelerated their attacks against communities and state authorities.

The GoM has not yet demonstrated strong capacities to build good governance and to address the fate of its communities and citizens and the aspirations of its very dynamic youth. Indeed, the GoM is almost absent in some parts of the country. This is true, particularly, in the eastern, central, and northern parts of the country, but major social and economic challenges (including criminal networks, drug trafficking, and modern-day slavery, among others) remain in the other parts of the country as well. The corruption and sheer inertia that continues to grip the authorities has yet to be addressed. Local leaders—including Islamist leaders, the CMA, the Tuareg Self-Defense Group and Allies, and military commanders—must also be held accountable, understanding the implications of privileging violence over peace, arms over dialogue, and power struggles over implementation of peace agreements. In light of the GoM’s limited will and capacities, and notwithstanding the strong international presence to fill this void, a key question remains: how can one imagine alternatives, that would endow locals with more robust and meaningful leverage and resilience for to decide and drive their own future?

There are important shortcomings of international military interventions, which have not demonstrated a positive impact in terms of peacebuilding, the protection of civilians, and the conditions for a pacified environment. Moreover, these interventions have in many ways accelerated tensions within the country. Currently, there is no alternative to Barkhane, and no movement toward long-term solutions for the ongoing instability in the country. Barkhane, and the rest of the international forces in Mali, remains as a short-term response to the crisis, pushing the agenda, above all else, of neutralizing jihadism. It is crucial that donors in the humanitarian and development field engage in innovative approaches, local direct support, and monitoring of operational international impacts. A language of truth, and holding the central authorities accountable, is needed.

Within this context—wherein each of the three prongs of the “triple nexus” plays some role in aggravating the country’s fragility and limiting an independent development future as a
state or a nation—forging linkages between humanitarian, development, and peacebuilding initiatives appears far from worthy as a policy priority. The concerns that the “triple nexus” can blur operational lines in ways harmful to humanitarian action have manifested in Mali. Humanitarian action, along with its driving principles and approaches, has been subsumed and instrumentalized by security priorities and international military agendas, jeopardizing essential assistance and protection to Malian communities at the frontlines. In light of this reality, Mali may indeed be emblematic of a context in which international actors should push in the opposite direction of the “triple nexus,” with humanitarians being more vocal on the violations against civilians, the politicization of aid, and denouncing and distancing themselves from practices that create confusion on the ground and harm relationships with local actors.